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COMBUSTION INORGANIC TRANSFORMATIONS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The problems caused by the inorganic constituents in coal can have significant J
technological impacts. For example, inorganic constituents can, in some instances, cause

1

severe operational problems in utility boilers. The problems include deposition on heat-
transfer surfaces, formation of fine particulates that are difficult to collect, and erosion
and corrosion of boiler parts. Because of the importance of these problems, there is
voluminous literature on the subject. A precise and quantitative knowledge of the
distribution of inorganic constituents and their chemical and physical transformations
may provide insights leading to solutions to these problems.

The extent of these problems depends upon the abundance and distribution of
inorganic constituents. The inorganic constituents in low-rank coals are distributed
within the coal matrix as cations associated with organic acid groups and clays,
organically coordinated species, and discrete mineral grains. The mineral grains in
pulverized coal are classified as either included (within a coal particle) or excluded (not
associated with coal). The characteristics of the fly ash formed during combustion are
dependent upon the chemical and physical transformations of the inorganic material.

The physical transformations of the inorganic constituents during the combustion
process include 1) coalescence of individual mineral grains, 2) formation of cenospheres,
and 3) evaporation and condensation of flame-volatilized species. The factors that
influence the behavior of the inorganic constituents include combustion conditions and the
form of the inorganic constituents in the coal. In the past, the composition of the coal ash
produced under ASTM ashing conditions has been used to provide a crude guide as to the
behavior of a specific coal during combustion. However, examination of the fly ash shows
that many different types of particles are present, each having its own composition and
probably its own melting behavior. Therefore, in order to understand and ultimately
predict the behavior of the inorganic constituents during pulverized coal combustion,
fundamental knowledge of the mechanism of fly ash formation must be elucidated.

The primary emphasis of this project was to determine and measure some of the
critical inorganic transformations that occur during combustion. After acquiring a basic
understanding of the mechanisms of ash formation, models were developed to predict fly
ash size and composition. There were several critical issues that needed to be addressed
in order to better understand the behavior of inorganic constituents during combustion.
These included the following:

1. A method was devised for determining the abundance and distribution of
inorganic constituents in pulverized coal. The predictive models required
innovative techniques to quantify inorganics in coal. Two techniques were
developed for determining coal inorganics. These techniques included a)
chemical fractionation which involves selectively extracting inorganic elements
based on their association in the coal, and b) computer-controlled scanning
electron microscopy (CCSEM) which was used to quantify and size the mineral
phases in the coal.



2. Sodium volatilization in the coal-fired flame followed by subsequent
condensation in the convective pass is a major problem associated with the use
of low-rank coals in utility boilers. The volatility of sodium needs to be
determined as a function of the association of sodium in the coal and of
combustion conditions.

3. The interactionoforganicallybound cationsand mineralphasesduringthe
combustionofa coalparticleisnotwellunderstood.The interactionofthese
phasesresultsintheformationoflowmeltingpointparticlesthatcanplaya
significantroleintheformationoftenaciousdepositsinboilers.The interaction
ofthesespeciesneedstobe determinedasa functionofcombustionconditions,
gascoolingrates,and theassociationofinorganicconstituents.

2.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The overallobjectiveofthisprojectwas thedevelopmentofa unifiedpictureofthe
physicaland chemicalchangesthatoccurincoalinorganicmatterduringcombustion.
The researchfocusedon threemajortasks.The Rrsttaskinvolveddevelopinganalytical
methodsformeasuringthechemicaland physicalcharacteristicsofcoalinorganicsand fly
ash.With regardtocoalanalysis,CCSEM was developedtodeterminethedistributionof
discretemineralgrainsinpulverizedcoals,and chemicalfractionation,anexisting
technique,was modifiedand refinedtoprovidequantitiesofinorganicconstituentsthat
aresubmicroninsizeand thusundetectableby thetypicalscanningelectronmicroscope.
Organicallybound inorganics,suchassodiumand calciuminlow-rankcoals,canbe
quantifiedusingthechemicalfractionationtechnique.The CCSEM and chemical
fractionationtechniques,therefore,providea comprehensivemeans ofquantifyingallof
theinorganicmaterialincoalsofvaryingranks.InconjunctionwithCCSEM, an image
analysistechniquewas developedtodeterminewhetherindividualcoalmineralparticles
wereincludedwithinpulverizedcoalparticlesorexcludedfromthecoalparticles.With
regardtoflyash,theCCSEM techniquewas alsodevelopedtomeasurethesizeand
compositionofindividualflyashparticles,and a modifiedversionoftheCCSEM
techniquewas usedtosizeand chemicallyanalyzesubmicronashparticulate.Another
analyticaltechniquethatwas investigatedinthisprojectwas laser-inducedfluorescence
spectroscopy(LIFS).LIFS was specificallyaimedatanalyzingatomicsodiumincoal.The
objectivesofthiswork included1)buildinga LIFS spectrometerthatwas capableof
detectingatomicsodiumabove10-ppmconcentrationsforsolutions,2)assessingthe
feasibilityofthistechniquefordetectingthereleaseofsodiumwhen solidsareintroduced
directlyintoa flame,3)usingthisspectrometertostudythereleaseofatomicsodium
duringcoalcombustion,and 4)developinga detailedknowledgeofhow a varietyoffactors
includingflametemperature/position,sourceofsodium,and gasstreamcomposition
affectsthereleaseofsodiumundertypicalcombustionconditions.

The secondmajortaskofthisprojectinvolvedcombustiontestingofsevencoalsof
varyingrank,onecoalblend,and foursyntheticcoalmodelmixtures,forthepurposeof
studyinginorganictransformations.Allofthecombustiontestingwas performedusinga
laboratory-scaledrop-tubefurnace(DTF).The DTF systemwas constructedattheonsetof
theproject,withtheprimarypurposeofhavingtheabilitytoinexpensivelygenerate
multipleflyashsamplesina veryshorttimewhilemaintainingcombustionconditions
thatmimic key full-scalecombustionconditions.FeedratesfortheDTF rangefromonly



0.1to1.0grams ofcoalperminute;therefore,itisdifficulttomimic allaspectsoffull-
scalecombustion.However,theDTF was designedand constructedtoisolatethekey
operationalparametersofrealutilityboilerssuchasgastemperature,gasvelocity,
particleresidencetime,and excessair.Flyashand time-resolvedcharswereproduced
usingvariousgastemperatures,particleresidencetimes,and gasatmospheres.
Mechanisms offlyashformationwere derivedby analyzingtheinitialcoalinorganicsand
comparingthatdatawiththeflyashcharacteristics,suchasmineraland elemental
compositionand particlesize.

The thirdmajortaskofthisprojectconsistedofdevelopinga modelorexpertsystem
topredictflyashcompositionand sizefrominitialcoalinputdata.Advancedcoal
mineraland organicallybound inorganicanalysismethodscoupledwithextensive
laboratoryflyashformationstudieswerethebasisforderivingbotha mechanisticmodel
and an expertsystemforpredictionofflyashsizeand composition.The mechanistic
modelistermedATRAN1, and theexpertsystemmodeliscalledASHPERT. ATRAN1
combinesthestochasticprincipleofrandom combiningofinorganicsduringcombustion
withthemechanisticprinciplesofcoalescence,fragmentation,and decompositionofinitial
coalmineralsduringcombustion.ASHPERT usesan expertsystemapproachthat
essentiallypredictsthesizeand compositionofflyashgeneratedfroma givencoal,based
on a largedatabaseofknown coalmineraland correspondingflyashparticlesizeand
compositions.The expertsystemgivesa first-orderestimateofflyashsizeand
compositionwhich canbeeasilyintegratedwithotherexpertsystems.Bothmodels,
ATRAN1 and ASHPERT, weretestedusingvariouscoalsand gavepredictedresultsthat
were fairlysimilartoresultsobtainedexperimentally.

3.0 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

3.1 Analytical Methods Development

3.1.1 LIFS Project

Many westernlow-rankcoalscontainsignificantquantitiesofalkali,primarily
sodium,thatisassociatedassaltsoforganicacidgroups.Upon combustion,thesealkali
constituentswillreadilyvolatilizeintheflameand condensedownstreaminthe
combustionsystem.The condensedalkalicomponentscancauseseriousoperational
problemsincombustionsystemssuchasconvectivepassfouling.The flame-volatilized
alkalicancondenseon surfacesofentrainedflyashparticles,forminglow meltingpoint
surfacelayerswhich canaidinthestickingofashparticleson heat-transfersurfaces.
Thesealkali-containingphasescan aidinforming_ liquidthatisresponsibleforthe
developmentofdepositstrengthdue toviscousflowsinteringand forthecaptureof
impactingflyash particles.Inaddition,theflame-volatilizedalkalican condense
homogeneouslytoformverysmallparticlesthatcanbe verydifficulttocollect.These
smallparticleshave alsobeenfoundon theinnerlayersofdeposits.

Becauseorganicalkalies(carboxylates)arerelativelyvolatile,itisgenerally
expectedthatthesealkali_dllvaporizeincoal-firedcombustors.Laboratoryexperiments
havedemonstratedthatvaporizationoccursinan oxygenenvironment.Many ofthepast
studieshavebeenconcernedwiththeanalysisofthereactantsand products.Thisdoes
notprovideadequateinformationon thereleaseofalkaliduringcombustion.A probeis



needed that would perform in situ measurement of the concentration of short-lived atomic
alkali.

LIFS is well suited for probing various locations of flames to examine alkali release.
The high powers and narrow bandwidths available from modern lasers allow their use as
excitation sources in analytical techniques that have very low detection limits and very
high selectivities for particular analytes. The fluorescent emission of sodium atoms
excited by lasers has been studied over the past decade, including the detection of sodium
in flames. As well as establishing the range and sensitivity of the techniq_e, these
studies have also probed the nature of the kinetic and optical processes taking place. The
usual experimental arrangement includes a hydrogen/oxygen or hydrocarbon/oxygen
flame with inert gas diluent and aqueous sodium solutions aspirated into the flame, as for
classical atomic absorption spectroscopy. The most common excitation source is a pulsed
or continuous wave dye laser operating at the wavelength of the sodium D line. A
detection limit of less than 10 sodium atoms/rnL in a flame at one atmosphere pressure
has been achieved using saturated optical nonresonant emission spectroscopy for atomic
detection. This corresponds to about one part in 101_of the flame species. Nonresonant
operation means that the D1 line of the sodium (589.6 nm) is excited to detect emissions at
the D2 line (589.0 nm) or the reverse. This technique is feasible because the two excited
states responsible for the emissions are equilibrated by collisional energy transfer under
the relatively high-density conditions present in the flame.

The goal of this project was to define the variables that affect the release of sodium
atoms from coals and model compounds at temperatures similar to those produced in full.
scale boilers (1). LIFS was chosen for this task due to its high sensitivity for the detection
of gas-phase atoms.

After optimizing the optical alignment and the laser output, work with sodium
solutions began. A study of the effect of sodium concentration on the fluorescence showed
that, at the leading edge of the flame, the fluorescence signal was found to be linearly
dependent on the concentration of sodium.

The distribution of sodium species in the flame was also calculated using
SOLGASMIX, which predicted that 39.8% of the sodium introduced would be present as
atomic sodium at a flame temperature of 1548 K. The measured value using LIFS was
7.0% at 0.42 inches above the flame.

Possible reasons for the difference between the predicted value and the measured
value are:

• The sample introduction efficiency was incorrect.
• The database for the calculation was incomplete or incorrect.
• The system did not achieve a minimum free energy.

The most likely cause of the difference was that the flame did not reach a thermodynamic
minimum.

Horizontal fluorescence profiles were obtained for a number of pure sodium salts:
benzoate, chloride, montmorillonite, sulfate, and carbonate. Sodium benzoate, sulfate, and



carbonate gave fluorescence signals similar to those for solutions. Sodium chloride and
sodium montmorillonite gave signals much smaller than those for solution.

Horizontal fluorescence profiles were obtained for a series of Beulah lignites: plain
Beulah lignite, demineralized Beulah lignite, and demineralized Beulah reloaded with
sodium. The fluorescence signals were much higher for these solids than for sodium
solutions and, at the leading edge of the flame, were linearly dependent on the
concentration of the sodium fed into the flame.

Horizontal fluorescence profiles were obtained for a solid with sodium deposited
upon it. Like the lignites, this solid gave a fluorescence signal much higher than that for
sodium solutions.

The effect of sulfur and carbon dioxide on the sodium atom densities in the flame
was studied. For the conditions used, no significant differences in the fluorescence signal
were found.

Chars from Beulah lignite and solid sodium benzoate were analyzed to determine
the percent of sodium in the solids that was vaporized. Both solids had some sodium
remaining in their chars.

In conclusion, LIFS is a valuable tool in the study of sodium volatilization from
solids in flames. With a LIFS system, sodium fluorescence can be observed from solids.
Different solids did give different sodium atom densities in the flame. This difference is
related to the matrix supporting the sodium. The solids that gave low sodium atom
densities in the flame include sodium montmorillonite and sodium chloride. The
montmorillonite results suggest that sodium tied up in aluminosilicates is not responsible
for fouling in boilers. Solids that gave high sodium atom densities were those which had
their sodium supported by a carbon matrix, including the Beulah lignites and the sodium
benzoate on decolorizing carbon.

The sodium released from the Beulah lignites was linearly related to the sodium
atom densities resulting in the flame from sodium benzoate and the sodium benzoate on
decolorizing carbon.

The addition of elemental sulfur and carbon dioxide had no effect on the sodium
atom densities resulting in the flame from sodium benzoate and the sodium benzoate on
decolorizing carbon.

The analysis of the char resulting from burning a solid in the LIFS burner also
proved to be a valuable technklue for analyzing the fluorescence data. The Beulah lignite
was found to release approximately 30% of its sodium, while the solid sodium benzoate
released 70%. These results emphasize the importance of the carbon matrix in reducing
sodium to its atomic state.

With a LIFS system, it is possible to observe differing sodium atom concentrations
in a flame. This LIFS study has shown the effect of different supporting matrices on the
concentration of gaseous atomic sodium observed in a flame.
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3.1.2 DeveloumentofTechniquesforAnalvzineCoaland FlyAsh In0rganics

3.1.2.1Computer-ControlledScanningElectronMicroscopy

A majoranalyticaldevelol,nentofthepastsixyearshasbeenthedevelopmentof
thecomputer-controlledscanningelectronmicroscopy(CCSEM) method fortheanalysisof
coaland flyash(2-4).ResultsobtainedusingCCSEM havebeencrucialinfurtheringthe
understandingofinorganictransformationsduringcombustion.Stepstakentodevelop
theCCSEM method overthepastsixyearshaveincludedrigoroustestingand
standardizationusingmineralstandardsand well-characterizedcoals(5);adaptationof
softwareand hardwaretoallowforstageautomation,multiplethresholdcapabilities,and
datamanipulation;programmingtoallowimage analysistodeterminemineralgrain
juxtaposition;theeliminationofsizebiasesassociatedwithirregularlyshapedgrainsand
samplepreparation;and theimplementationofa three-magnif'icationmethod coupled
withusinga highervideo-samplingsignaltoimprovetheprecisionofquantifyingcoal
mineralsLy about50% (6-11).FollowingextensivetestingforaccuracyoftheCCSEM
method,correctionfactorswerecalculatedforderivedparticlediametersand forareas
determinedforcross-sectionedashparticles.

Severaladditionsweremade totheCCSEM methodastheprojectprogressed.A
correctionforimprovingtheaccuracyofCCSEM elementalcompositionswas devised(12).
Thisprocedureinvolvestheextractionofk-ratiosduringacquisitionofraw CCSEM data,
followedby correctionofthesek-ratiosforatomicnumber (Z),absorption(A),and
fluorescence(F)effects.ThisZAF correctionresultsinmore accuratequantitative
chemistriesofindividualflyash particlesorcoalminerals.Threebituminouscoalsand
f'iveasheswereanalyzedtotesttheCCSEM-ZAF technique.To determinetheaccuracyof
theCCSEM-ZAF technique,coaland ashcompositionsdeterminedthroughCCSEM were
comparedtobulkcompositionsasmeasuredusingx-rayfluorescence(XRF).Results
indicatetheCCSEM-ZAF datarequirecorrectionsforCa,Mg, and Si,becausethese
elementsoccurinsignificantconcentrationsinthesubmicron-sizefraction.

Additionally,a round-robinCCSEM analysishas beeninitiatedinvolvingseven
laboratories:EERC, Ames LaboratoryatIowa StateUniversity,SandiaNational
Laboratory,theUniversityofKentucky,theR.J.Lee Group,theNetherlandsEnergy
ResearchCenter,and CSIRO ofAustralia.Inordertodesigntheround-robin,information
was gatheredfromeachoftheparticipatingdomesticlaboratoriesregardingtheirCCSEM
systems.The EERC thenprepareda detailedprotocoldescribingthescanningelectron
microscopy(SEM) systemconfigurationforanalysisofstandardcoalsand senttheprotocol
togetherwithsamplesetstotheparticipatinglaboratories(13).ThreeArgonneNational
Laboratorypremium coalswere initiallyselected,includingIllinois#6,Pittsburgh#8,and
Wyodak. AfterpreliminarytestingofthesecoalsusingCCSEM, itwas decidedtousea
higherash CanadianPrincecoalinsteadoftheWyodak. The Princecoalwas acquired
fromtheEuropeanCentreforCoalSpecimens.The resultsoftheround-robintestingwill
beusedtoinitiatestandardizationoftheCCSEM technique.

Particle-by-particlescanningelectronmicroscopy(PBPSEM) analysishasbeen
developedasan automatedtechnique(4).Itusesadvancedimage analysistogetherwith
thestandardCCSEM proceduretoyieldthesizeand compositionofcoalmineralson an
individualparticlebasis.PBPSEM greatlyenhancesash formationand depositionmodels
by providingmuch more comprehensivecoalinputdata.The PBPSEM programuses
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completely automated digital image acquisition, processing, and image segmentation. In
PBPSEM, the major operational parameter affecting the sizing and location of particles is
the determination of the difference between coal and minerals in the grey-level histogram.
The method currently used for determining this difference works best for homogeneous
systems.

3.1.2.2 Mass Balancing to Determine Organically Associated Content

A method has been devised to balance the mass of organically and mineralogically
associated inorganics in coal so that their sum equals the total ash content of the coal
(12). An algorithm to determine the distribution of organically associated inorganics was
created using CCSEM, chemical fractionation, and XRF data. The inorganics are divided
intosolubleminerals,insolubleminerals,organicallyassociatedinorganics,and insoluble
submicronminerals.The techniquewas modifiedtobetterestimatetheamount of
submicronsilica.The mass balancingtechniquewas testedon Kentucky#9,EagleButte,
and Kentucky #9/EagleButteblendcoals.Kentucky#9containedlittleorganically
associatedmaterial,whereastheEagleButtecoalhad largeamountsoforganically
associatedcalciumand magnesium. The quantityoforganicallybound materialinthe
Kentucky #9/EagleButteblendwas intermediatebetweenthatofthetwoparentcoals.

3.1.2.3SmallParticulateAnalysisMethod

A new technique,termedscanningelectronmicroscopywithimage analysis(SEM-
IA),was developedforanalysisofindividualsubmicronashparticles(14).SEM-IA
providesdatasimilartothatoftheCCSEM technique,butforsmallerparticles.A freeze-
drieddispersionmethod was developedasan alternativesamplepreparationtechnique.
Usingthismethod,ashparticlesaresuspendedinpropanoland dispersedontopiecesof
vitreouscarbonmeasuringapproximatelyIcm2.Freezedryingmaintainsan adequate
separationbetweenparticles,asrequiredforSEM-IA. Duringanalysis,size
measurementsoftheindividualparticlesarenotmade inrealtimeastheyarein
CCSEM, butonlyaftera largenumber ofduplicateimagesofa samplefieldofviewhave
beenacquiredand averagedtoremovenoise.Thisadditionalimageprocessingstepis
necessarytoobtainaccuratesizemeasurementsforthesmallestparticles.The image-
averagingabilityoftheSEM-IA techniqueprovidessizeand compositiondistributiondata
forparticleswithdiametersan orderofmagnitudesmallerthanthosethatcanbe
analyzedby CCSEM, orapproximately0.1-/_mminimum diameter.

3.2 Laboratory-Scale Combustion Testing

Coals contain a complex suite of inorganic species that include significant quantities
of both organically associated cations and discrete minerals. Problems associated with
inorganic constituents in coal combustion systems include ash deposition, f'me particulate
formation, and corrosion and erosion of boiler parts. Of specific interest are the
interactions between those inorganic constituents that result in the formation of low
melting point phases during combustion and gas cooling. These phases are often the
cause of ash deposition problems on boiler heat-transfer surfaces. The formation of these
low melting point phases is a result of a combination of complex physical and chemical
transformations of inorganic components associated in and with the coal during the
combustion process. The primary objective of the drop-tube furnace task was to determine
the factors that affect the size and composition of the fly ash. This task was designed to



study changes in the morphology and chemical associations of inorganic components in
coals during combustion in a drop-tube furnace designed to simulate the time-temperature
profile of a pulverized coal-fired utility boiler. The chemical and physical transformations
of the inorganic constituents depend upon their association in the coal and upon
combustion conditions. Volatilization and condensation of sodium was one of the key
transformations investigated to gain insight into the formation of liquid phases in and on
the surfaces of entrained ash particles.

3.2.1 Drop-T_beFurnaceConstructionand ODeration

The drop-tubefurnacewas constructedasa laboratory-scale,entrained-flowtube
furnacewiththeabilitytocombustcoaland produceashundercloselycontrolled
conditions.Combustionparameterssuchasinitialhotzonetemperature,residencetime,
and gas-coolingratecanbecloselycontrolledand monitored(9-11,15-19).

The furnace system is housed in a three-floor laboratory specifically designed for
clean and efficient operation of the system, as shown in Figure 1. The furnaces are
mounted on furnace bars extending through all three levels. The furnaces can be moved
to accommodate specific applications. The adjoining control room provides a clean,
climate-controlled environment for the electronic equipment associated with the drop.tube
system.

The furnace assembly consists of a series of vertically oriented tube furnaces. These
furnaces possess a total of five independently controlled, electrically heated zones. Each
of these furnaces can be used separately or in conjunction with the other furnaces. This
allows for maximum flexibility and precise control over combustion conditions.

Coal, primary air, and secondary air are introduced into the furnace system by
means of a preheat injector. This system injects ambient temperature primary air and
coal into the furnace from a water-cooled probe assembly at the center of the tube.
Secondary air is typically heated to 1000°C and introduced into the furnace through a
mullite flow straightener. Thus the material to be combusted is introduced into the top of
the furnace along with preheated secondary air and travels down the length of the
furnace in a laminar flow regime.

The coal feed system is designed to feed particles of various sizes at rates of 0.1 and
0.5 grams per minute and at primary carrier gas rates of approximately 1 liter per
minute. The basic apparatus consists of a pressurized plastic cone, a stepper motor, and a
feed tube. The cone acts as the coal hopper. As the motor rotates the feed tube, the coal
falls through the small holes in the tubes and is carried out by the gas into the injector.

Flyashiscooledby means ofa flyash-quenchingprobethatisreliableand
versatile.Severalcollectiondevicescan beaddedtotheprobetocollecttheflyash.

Size-segregatingmethodsofflyashcollectioncan alsobeemployed.The
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency SouthernResearchInstitutefive-stagecyclone
(EPAFSC) isusedtomake fiveequallyspacedparticlesizecuts(d_)on a logarithmicscale
withintherangeof0.1to10.0micrometers.The advantageofthissystemisits
capabilityofcollectingtherelativelylargesampleamountsneededforsubsequent
chemicaland morphologicalanalyses.
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In addition to the EPAFSC, the University of Washington Mark 5 source test
cascade impactor (STCI) is used during selected combustion tests. The STCI was
developed as a means of measuring the size distribution of particles in stacks and ducts at
air pollution emission sources. The Mark 5 impactor produces even-size cuts of fly ash
particles by inertial separation. These data will be used for comparison with the EPAFSC
data and to provide more detailed information concerning the effects of combustion
conditions on the size distribution of the fly ashes.

A short residence time probe was designed and constructed to collect ash samples at
any residence time. The probe consists of a series of four concentric, water-cooled, steel
tubes. The outer shell is for introducing the quench gas at the top of the probe. The
innermost shell removes the combustion gases, and the remaining shells carry the cooling
water. The probe is covered with an alumina insulating cylinder 2 inches in outside
diameter.

The probe is inserted in the bottom of the furnace at a set distance that is calculated
from the desired residence time. The quench gas and the vacuum are turned on. The coal
is fed through the preheat injector and collected with a cyclone or with the multicyclones.

3.2.2 Comb_stio_ Testi.n_ of Coals and a Coal Blend

The first step in the combustion testing phase of the CIT project was to select and
prepare test coals. Seven coals were selected including 1) Monticello lignite (Texas),
2) Robinson subbituminous (Montana), 3) Eagle Butte subbituminous (Wyoming), 4) Upper
Freeport bituminous (Pennsylvania), 5) Kentucky//9 bituminous (Kentucky), 6) San
Miguel lignite (Texas), and 7) Beulah lignite (North Dakota). A blend of 70% Eagle Butte
and 30% Kentucky #9 was also tested. The coals were pulverized and sized in order to
obtain a 53- to 74-_m sample and bulk 80% -200-mesh sample for combustion testing. Fly
ash was generated by combusting the coal in an initial hot zone of 1500°C, with
subsequent collection of the fly ash after 2 to 3 seconds residence time in a zone of 1200°C.
The coals were analyzed using chemical fractionation, CCSEM, proximate/ultimate, and
XRF analyses.

The most abundant minerals found in the Monticello lignite were quartz, kaolinite,
Ca-clay, and mixed aluminosilicate (6, 7). Very little pyrite was found. Quartz, kaolinite,
and Ca-clay had grain sizes that were largely in the ;>ll-_m range. Some of the
aluminosilicate clays occurred as aggregates of 1- to 3-_m particles.

Comparisons among original mineral matter, inorganic phases in early stage chars,
and final fly ash show a progressive reaction of organically bound Ca with quartz and
aluminosilicate species derived from kaolinite. Inorganic ash droplets on the surface of
Monticello short residence time char particles were very rich in CaO and consistently
showed an aluminosilicate component with an A1/Si ratio of 1/1. These particles were
generally 1 to 3 _m in average diameter and were often rich in Fe20_.

Analysis of Robinson coal size fractions by CCSEM indicated that quartz, kaolinite,
Ca-clay (montmorillonite), and pyrite were the most abundant mineral grains (7-9).
Quartz was found to be most abundant in the larger-size categories (> 11 _m). The size
distribution of pyrite and kaolinite was variable. Overall, the majority of the mineral
grains were greater than 11/_m.
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Shortresidencetimecombustiontestswereconductedtoproducecharsfroma
Robinson74-to106-/_m-sizedcoalsample(7-9).Itappearedthatafter0.2secondsof
combustion,extensivefragmentationoflarger-sizedmineralgrainsoccurred.The
mechanism proposedforthefragmentationphenomenon inthefirst0.2secondsof
combustionwas basedon thebreakupofaggregatesofaluminosilicateclays.At longer
residencetimesof0.5and 0.8seconds,therewas successivecoalescenceoffiner-sized
inorganicphases.ItisproposedthatCaO, whichwas veryabundantintheorganic
fractionofthecoal,reactedwithaluminosilicateclaysthatwere abundantasdiscrete
minerals.Calciumsilicateformedasa resultoftheassimilationofvapor-orliquid-phase
CaO intothepartiallymoltensurfaceofquartzgrains.Robinsonchardisplaysinitial
inorganicashdropletformationwithinthefirst100 millisecondsofcombustionat1300°C.
The smallest-sizedinorganicashparticlesthatbegintoformon thesurfaceofthecoal
charrangefrom0.1to3 pm insize.TheseinitialcombustionproductsarehighinCa,
and some containsignificantamountsofNa. Robinsonflyashproducedfromthe53-to
74-_m coalhad majorphasesofquartz,amorphouskaolinite-derived,ironoxide,
anhydrite,melilite,and plagioclase.Meliliteand anhydritewere concentratedinthe
smaller-sizedfractionoftheflyash,whileironoxideand quartzwere concentratedinthe
larger-sizedfractions.Kaolinite-derivedphasesweredistributedevenlyinallsize
factions.AveragechemicalcompositionsoftheflyashsizefractionsshowedgreaterCaO,
Na20, and SO3 inthesmaller-sizedfractions.

The majormineralsidentifiedintheBeulahlignitewerepyrite,kaolinite,and
quartz(8).The 53-to74._m fractionofBeulahcoalhad much lesspyritethanthe80%
-200-meshbulkcoal.Minor amountsofgypsum and Ca-aluminosilicatewerealso
observed.Quartz,kaolinite,and gypsum were mostabundantinthe4.4-to8.0-_msize
range,whileCa.aluminosilicatewas more concentratedinthe2.1-to4.4._mrange.Chars
wereproducedforthisligniteinthedrop-tubefurnaceand analyzedusingCCSEM. The
mostcommon phasesidentifiedinthecharswere Ca.aluminosilicate,quartz,
aluminosilicate,gypsum,and ironoxide.Pyritevirtuallydisappearedfromthechars
after200 millisecondsofcoalparticulateresidencetime.

Distributionsofmajorinorganiccomponentsinthecharsand theircomparisonsto
similarcomponentsintheoriginalcoalrevealedsome interestingtrendsfortheBeulah
coal(8).The overallareapercentdistributionoftheinorganicphasesshoweda general
decreaseinmaterialwithcombustionresidencetimeinthelowersizeranges(<8.0_m)
and an increaseinmaterialwithtimeinthehighersizeranges(>8.0_m). Quartzand
kaolinitedecreasedinconcentrationwithresidencetime,and Ca-aluminosilicate
increaseddramaticallywithtime.The abovedatamay be indicativeofcoalescenceof
finer-grainedmineralsand interactionoforganicallybound inorganicconstituentstoform
largerflyashgrains.Inthecaseofkaolinite(oraluminosilicate)particles,thereisstrong
evidencetosuggestthattheseparticlesunderwenta chemicaltransformationfrom
kaolinitetoCa.aluminosilicateparticlesofnearlythesame size.Thisinorganic
transformationresultsinCa-aluminosilicateparticleshavingnearlythesame size
distributionasthekaoliniteparticles(4.4to8.0pm). The infusionofcalciumfrom
organicallybound sites,withthemineralformofkaolinite,may havebeenthe
mechanismby which Ca-aluminosilicatewas formed.

The variation in composition and distribution of phases as a function of particle size
was determined for Beulah lignite fly ash. Each stage of the multicyclone was analyzed
using the scanning electron microscopy point count (SEMPC) technique. Iron oxide and
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quartz-derived particles were found in the larger sizes. Kaolinite-derived particles were
found evenly distributed in Stages 2 through 5. Sodium calcium sulfate was concentrated
in Stage 6 (< 1.2 _m).

Three size fractions and a bulk sample of Eagle Butte coal were analyzed for
mineral content using CCSEM (8). The major mineral phases observed were quartz,
aluminosilicate, a calcium-aluminum-phosphorus mineral (possibly crandallite), gypsum,
and calcite. Minor contents of apatite, K and Ca aluminosilicates, and barite were also
observed. X-ray fluorescence analysis revealed high CaO contents in all of the Eagle
Butte coal size fractions, ranging from 23%-27% CaO. Chemical fractionation revealed
that most of the calcium was organically bound or in a finely sized carbonate or phosphate
form for all three size fractions of the Eagle Butte coal.

The most abundant phases observed in the Eagle Butte fly ash multicyclone samples
were calcium oxide followed by quartz and gehlinite (8). Fly ash that was classified as
less than 6.0 _m in the multicyclone showed very low amounts of crystalline or chemically
ordered phases. The amount of unclassifiable amorphous species seems to decrease with
decreasing size of fly ash. Iron in the Eagle Butte fly ash was more concentrated in the
smaller-size fraction, most likely because iron was associated in the coal as finely
dispersed carbonate or organically bound cations, or because iron particles in the largest
fly ash size fraction were being coated with calcium aluminosilicates or other materials
that mask the identity of an iron-bearing core material. Other trends noticed were that
Fe203 and SOs contents increased with decreasing particle size, and SiO2 increased with
increasing particle size. The SiO_ and A120s contents in the fly ash follow trends observed
with the other test coals.

Chars produced from the Eagle Butte 53- to 74-_m coal were all very high in CaO.
Other major phases produced during the combustion process were calcium silicate,
calcium aluminate, and calcium aluminosilicate. Quartz was drastically reduced in
content in the chars due to reaction with calcium aluminosilicate and CaO. Submicron
calcium-rich minerals or organically bound calcium are the source for ubiquitous CaO-rich
inorganic ash droplets that appear on the surface of early stage chars. By 0.8 seconds of
combustion, 95% carbon burnout had been achieved. The early stage chars show greater
quantities of discrete phases that are 1.2 to 8.0 _m in size, which is evidence for initial
fragmentation of mineral grains. By 0.8 seconds, the char shows greater quantities of
discrete phases or particles that are > 8.0 _m in size, which is evidence for coalescence of
fly ash particles.

The major phases observed in the Upper Freeport coal by CCSEM were quartz,
mixed aluminosilicate (illite), kaolinite, and pyrite (8). Minor amounts of calcite and
gypsum were also noted. The quartz grains were evenly distributed in the various size
ranges except for the 74- to 106-/zm coal size fractions, where there was a high level of
> ll-_m quartz. Illite and pyrite were found most frequently in the > ll.#m.size fraction.
The chars were collected in the DTF at five different residence times for the Upper

Freeport coal. The general form of the mineral particle-size distribution remained the
same through 0.8 seconds of combustion. The coal mineral and the char inorganic phases
were bimodally distributed. Upper Freeport char morphologies were examined using the
scanning electron microscope (SElVl),and qualitative analyses were performed on selected
particles to determine their relative elemental compositions (8). Thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) was performed on the chars to monitor carbon burnout. Many of the Fe-
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rich particles showed significant quantities of aluminosilicate in their composition, and
illite-derived particles commonly had high Fe_03 contents. Illite in the coal had lower
Si/AI ratios than the illite-derived material in the char. The data suggest that a depletion
of Si in association with Al occurred during the combustion process.

An additional DTF run was made to collect Upper Freeport 0.05-second char,
whereby the char was quenched using the short residence time probe and then collected in
the multicyclone. The major phases present in the Upper Freeport 0.05-second char were
montmorillonite, illite, kaolinite, calcite or calcium oxide, anhydrite, plagioclase
(anorthite-albite), quartz, and unclassified material. When compared to the coal, the char
revealed a depletion of calcite, mixed aluminosilicate, illite, and pyrite; most likely
because of melting and interaction with other liquid- or gas.phase inorganic components.
The char showed an enrichment of quartz and kaolinite as compared to the coal.

Upper Freeport fly ash was generated from a 53. to 74._m coal size fraction and
analyzed for inorganic phases using SEMPC. Illite-derived was the most abundant phase
recognized by SEMPC. Illite.derived is an amorphous K-aluminosilicate derived from the
clay mineral illite.

Fly ash particle-size distributions were determined using the multicyclone and

impactor for Monticello, Beulah, Robinson, Upper Freeport, and Eagle Butte ashes
produced in the drop-tube furnace. The size distributions indicated that mineral
coalescence was a dominating influence on the particle.size evolution. CCSEM analyses of
coal minerals and bulk fly ash showed a similar result.

A fly ash particle classification scheme was developed based on particle morphology
and composition. Four general types of particles have been initially classified for Beulah

and Upper Freeport. Type 1 particles are spherical with a relatively smooth surface and
are usually composed of Fe-, Ca-, and Na-rich aluminosilicates. Type 2 particles display

complex crystalline patterns at the particle surface and are composed primarily of Fe with
minor amounts of Ca and Na. Type 3 particles are aluminosilicates with Al/Si ratios
similar to kaolinite and have irregular surfaces. Type 4 particles have angular shapes
and are rich in Si.

Electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis (ESCA) was used to determine the form
of selected elements and the composition of the surfaces of particles in the multicyclone
size cuts for the Beulah lignite ash produced in the drop-tube furnace (8). The highest
level of sodium was found on the surfaces of the particles in Stage 6 (< 1.2 _m).
Aluminum and silicon levels were relatively constant, but dropped off in Stage 6. Sulfur
levels increased with decreasing particle size. The forms of sodium, calcium, and sulfur

were determined for each stage of the multicyclone. Sodium was in a silicate form in
Stages 1 to 5 and a sulfate form in Stage 6 (< 1.2 _m). Calcium was found to be in a
silicate form in Stage 1 and a sulfate form in Stages 3 through 6.

Combustion testing was also completed for Kentucky #9 coal, an Eagle Butte
75%/Kentucky #9 25% coal blend, and San Miguel coal (9). The coals were combusted at
1500°C. The coal was sized with Malvern analysis, and the fly ash particles and the
minerals in the coal were sized with CCSEM.
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The combustion of Kentucky #9 is highly dominated by the fragmentation process,
with slight amounts of coalescence and possible fragmentation of a few of the larger
mineral particles. Kentucky #9 coal contained about 15% ash and had high iron (20%)
and moderate calcium (3%)and potassium (3%) contents on _ normalized oxide basis. The
most abundant minerals were quartz, aluminosilicate (degraded illite or mixed clayS, illite,
pyrite, and, for the 74- to 106-#m and unsized fraction, siderite. Ash content decreased
with increasing coal size, but mineral sizes increased. Variability in mineral content was
noted for the different coal sizes analyzed by CCSEM. An increase in pyrite with coal size
corresponded with an increase in iron oxide in the coal ash.

Kentucky $9 fly ash showed interaction between iron in the pyrite with
aluminosilicate to form Fe-aluminosilicates (9). Pyrite transformation was evidenced by
reduction from 28% to 0%, and iron oxide was increased from 8% to 22% of the minerals.
Kentucky #9 minerals that were < 10 #m underwent coalescence to a size range mostly
between 22 to 46 #m, while the largest Kentucky #9 minerals (> 46 _m), which include
pyrite and illite, underwent fragmentation. Time-resolved studies showed that K-
aluminosilicate and iron oxide increased with time. Quartz content remained fairly
constant from the coal to 0.8-second residence time char. The finest fraction of the
Kentucky #9 size-segregated fly ash was enriched in CaO, SO3, and TiO2.

Analysis of the Fly ash resulting from combustion of the Eagle Butte/Kentucky d9
blend revealed def'mite interaction between the mineral components of the two different
coals (10, 11). Viscosity distributions of liquid phases in the fly ash under slagging
conditions for the blend were intermediate between that of a weighted average of the
parent fly ashes and the Kentucky #9. The base deposit of the blend grown under
slagging conditions was effectively the same as that of the Kentucky//9. Viscosity
distributions of the main portion of the deposits grown under fouling conditions were
similar for the blend and the parent coals. Iron-rich particles derived from the pyrite in
the Kentucky #9 coal experienced only limited interaction with aluminosilicates, most of
which had sources in the Kentucky//9.

The combustion of San Miguel demonstrates partial fragmentation followed by
coalescence (9). San Miguel lignite had about 53% ash on a dry basis and was very low in
iron (1.9%) and calcium (3.5%). Sodium content was intermediate at 2.5% of the ash.
Sodium and calcium were 65% and 72% organically bound, respectively. The m_jor
minerals in the San Miguel lignite, as determined by CCSEM, were quartz, clinoptilolite,
and an unknown aluminosilicate that was probably mixed clay or montmorillonite.
Mineralogic compositions on a mineral basis were similar for 38- to 53-, 53- to 74-, and 74-
to 106-/zm coal fractions; however, larger minerals were observed with increased coal size.
The total ash contents and elemental oxide chemistry were similar for the different coal
size fractions.

Analysis of San Miguel short residence time char revealed that quartz and K.
aluminosilicate contents remained fairly consistent through the combustion process,
relative to their content in the original coal. Aluminosilicate was slightly reduced, and
Fe-aluminosilicate and calcium silicate were slightly increased. The particle-size
distributions of the inorganic phases in the chars showed coalescence with increased
residence time. Smaller minerals between 1 and 10 _m decreased in abundance, and
large inorganic phases between 22 to 46 _m increased in abundance progressively until
0.5 seconds into combustion. The 0.5- and 0.8-second chars were nearly identical in
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particle size and composition. This observation may be a result of near 100% carbon
burnout by 0.5 seconds of combustion.

Fly ash was produced at a residence time of about 2.6 seconds at 1500°C gas
temperature and collected on a bulk filter for the San Miguel 53- to 74-_m and unsized
coals (9). In general, the fly ashes were similarly composed. Aluminosilicate and
K-aluminosilicate decreased with combustion because of interaction with the other
mineral components. SEMPC analysis of the size-segregated fly ash from the
multicyclone showed major phases of quartz or silica, amorphous illite, and amorphous
montmorillonite. The amorphous illite was evidently the derivative of potassium-rich
zeolites in the coal. Most of the fly ash mass (89%) was greater than 22 _m in average
diameter. It was observed that SiO2 and K20 oxides increased with increasing fly ash
particle size, corresponding to greater amounts of the amorphous illite-derived phase. The
finer fly ash fraction had more CaO and A1203.

Fly ash generated from combustion testing of the Kentucky #9, Eagle Butte/
Kentucky #9, and San Miguel coals was collected on bulk filters and also aerodynamically
size-segregated in a six-stage multicyclone (9). The Kentucky #9 multicyclone and cascade
impactor data showed no change in particle-size distribution for different coal sizes or
combustion temperatures. The San Miguel size distributions changed with both coal size
and combustion temperature. The impactor and multicyclone data showed larger particle-
size distributions for smaller initial coal sizes. Coalescence seems more prevalent for
smaller coal sizes and lower temperatures, while fragmentation may dominate at higher
temperatures and larger coal sizes. For the Eagle Butte/Kentucky//9 blend, the fly ash
revealed very little interaction between the mineral components of the two different coals.

3.2.3 Combustion Testing of Synthetic Coal Model Mixtures

Synthetic coal model mixtures provide an excellent means of studying inorganic
transformations in a physically and chemically controlled system because the complexity
of inorganic reactions that occur in real coal systems is minimized. Accurate quantities
and sizes of known minerals can be included in a synthetic organic matrix in order to
isolate specific reactions and transformations of selected inorganic constituents. A
controlled combustion environment, such as a drop-tube furnace, is used to combust the
model mixture. Additional key phenomena to be studied include fragmentation of the
synthetic coal grains and coalescence of the inorganics within the synthetic coal particles.

The goal of the model mixture studies during this project was to produce and
perform combustion testing on four model mixtures, including:

i. Sodium-silica-sulfur system (organically bound Na simulation).
2. Calcium-silica-sulfur system (organically bound Ca simulation).
3. Calcium-silica-sulfur system (mineral-bound Ca as calcite).
4. Iron-aluminosilicate system (using pyrite and kaolinite).

Initial experiments were performed simulating the reaction between organically
bound calcium, quartz, and sulfur (10). Tests of sodium bicarbonate, quartz, and sulfur in
the drop-tube furnace showed progressively more chemical interaction between Na and
silica with increasing temperature. With increasing temperature, the sodium-silica
particles not only increased in abundance, but also showed marked increase in the
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amount of Si being incorporated into Na-Si particles. Auger surface analysis of Na-Si
particles from the highest temperature run (1500°C) showed that Na was present as a
surface enrichment product and that no deeper reaction had taken place.
Semiquantitative results from an ESCA survey scan of the same material showed atomic
concentrations of 43.3% carbon, 43.7% oxygen, 4.0% sodium, and 9.0% silicon. The
interaction of sodium with sulfur was noted at temperatures between 900 ° and 1100°C at
longer residence times. This result was compared with SOLGASMIX calculations, and it
was found that SOLGASMIX predicts the same general trend.

Synthetic coals containing sodium, silica, and sulfur; calcium (inorganic and
organic), silica, and sulfur; and pyrite and kaolinite were produced and combusted in the
drop-tube furnaces (10, 11). Fly ash was collected and analyzed using CCSEM to examine
interactions among mineral species. The results obtained show that the Na(org.)-Si-S
system exhibits interaction among species at 900°C to produce sodium sulfate-silicate
phases; above 900°C, silica dominates due to the loss of sodium and sulfur by
devolatilization and decomposition. The particle-size distribution of the fly ash decreased
with increasing temperature, as the result of either char fragmentation or the loss of low
melting point sodium silicate or sulfate species which tend to "glue" or cause coalescence
of the ash particles.

The Ca(org.)-Si-S and Ca(min.)-Si-S systems exhibit interactions, primarily between
calcium and silica, throughout the 900° to 1500°C temperature range. Unlike the
Na(org.)-Si-S system, the calcium-containing system exhibited increased levels of Ca
silicates with increasing temperatures. This is primarily due to the lower volatility of
calcium as compared to sodium, allowing for more calcium to be retained on the char
particle during combustion. Some anhydrite was formed, but was probably the result of
SO2 reacting with the surface of the calcium or quartz grains in the cooling zone of the
ash quench probe. Particle agglomeration was seen at the highest temperature studied
for the Ca(org.)-Si-S and Ca(min.)-Si-S systems.

Interaction between ash components occurs over a broader temperature range for
calcium-containing ash than for organic sodium-containing ashes. However, softening and
rounding of the particles occur at lower temperatures for the sodium-containing ash. An
enhanced rate of carbon conversion was observed for the Ca(org.)-Si-S over that of the
Ca(min.)-Si-S at 900°C. This is in agreement with previous studies showing the catalytic
effect of organically bound calcium during combustion. The Ca(org.)-Si-S and Ca(min.)-Si-
S systems give generally similar compositional diagrams over the temperature range
examined, except for the scarcity of calcium-sulfur species in the Ca(org.)-Si-S system.

The Fe(min.)-A1-Si system loses nearly all the sulfur from the pyrite at 900°C,
leaving kaolinite and iron oxide. The system shows only a small degree of interaction
between the kaolinite and iron until 1500°C, when an increased amount of iron
aluminosilicate components form.

i

3.3 Prediction of Fly Ash Particle Size and Composition

Two models have been developed to predict fly ash particle size and composition
from initial coal composition: 1) a stochastic model, ATRAN1, which combines coal
inorganics in a random manner and outputs a predicted fly ash particle size and
composition; and 2) an expert system model, ASHPERT, which gives a first-order estimate
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offlyashsizeand composition,relyingheavilyon a largeempiricaldatabase.Both
modelsinputdataobtainedthroughCCSEM, chemicalfractionation,bulkelemental
composition,and proximateanalyses.

3.3.1 DevelopmentofMechanistic/StochasticModel:ATRAN!

The stochasticmodel,ATRAN1, usesCCSEM coaldata(10,11,20,21).Itisusedto
predictthepartitioningofinorganicsduringcombustion.The lockedmineralsare
randomlycoalescedby ATRAN1, basedontheirconcentrationinthecoaland thedegree
offragmentationofthechar.CCSEM datafortheliberatedmineralsarethenaddedto
thedataforcoalescedmineralstopredictflyashparticlesizeand composition.A mass-
balancingalgorithmisalsoincludedtoextendATRAN1 tolower-rankcoals.

Four coalswere usedtotestATRANI: Upper Freeport,EagleButte,KentuckyU9,
and a blendofEagleButte(70%)and Kentucky//9(30%).Overall,thepredictedand
experimentalflyashsizedistributionsand compositionscomparedfairlywell.The
predictedEagleButteflyash containeda largeramount ofnucleatedsubmicronparticles
due tothelargeamount oforganicallyassociatedconstituentspresentinthecoal.
Experimentalflyash-producedusingparticleresidencetimesand temperaturesassociated
withfoulingand slaggingconditionsina boiler,was generatedfromthecoalsinorderto
compareexperimentaland predictedflyashcompositionand size.Slaggingconditions
includeshorterparticleresidencetimesand highergastemperaturesatthepointof
collectionthanfoulingconditions.The CCSEM mineral-phasecompositionofthe
experimentalblendflyash comparedfairlywellwiththatofthepredictedcompositions.
Particle-sizedistributionsoftheexperimentaland predictedflyashalsocomparedfairly
well.

3.3.2 DevelopmentofExuertSystemModel:ASHPERT

The expertsystem,ASHPERT, isthef_rststepindevelopinga rigoroustheoretical
predictivemodel(10,11,21,22).The informationinputtoASHPERT consistsof
proximate/ultimate,chemicalfractionation,XRF elementalcompositionand CCSEM data
fora particularcoaland correspondingflyash.The flyashincludedintheASHPERT
databasecan originatefromdrop-tubefurnacetestsorfrompilot-orfull-scalecombustion
sources.

Predicted (ASHPERT) versus experimental (drop-tube furnace) fly ash particle-size
distributions and compositions were compared for Eagle Butte and Kentucky//9 coals.
The particle-size distributions were in error by approximately 15% to 25% at any given
point along the particle-size distribution curve. Compositions were more in agreement,
showing only 5% to 20% error for any given element. These results are fairly good,
considering that only ten coals were loaded in the database at the time ASHPERT was
run. The ASHPERT database presently includes 45 coals and ashes.

The mineral particle-type classification program MINER has also been incorporated
into ASHPERT (11). This addition considerably enhances the applicability of ASHPERT
in other areas of combustion modeling.
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4.0 SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

The resultsofthis6-yearprojectrepresentsignificantadvancesintheunder-
standingofinorganictransformationsduringcombustion.The continuousimprovement
and modificationofanalyticaltechniques,aswellasthedevelopmentand applicationof
new techniques,isessentialtotheprogressofcombustionresearch.Analyticaltechniques
havebeenemphasizedintheCombustionInorganicTransformationsproject,withthe
resultthatthemethodsdevelopedaspartoftheprojecthavebecome establishedasthe
standardforadvancedcharacterizationsofcoalsand combustionproducts.Laboratory-
scalecombustiontesting,an efficientalternativetofull-scaletesting,hasbeenanother
areaofemphasis.As a resultofthesedrop-tubeexperiments,ourbaseknowledgeof
combustionreactionshasincreasedsufficientlytoallowthedevelopmentofpredictive
computermodels,thethirdareaofemphasisintheCIT project.Work iscontinuinginall
threeareas,asappropriatepartsofsmallerindustry-sponsoredprojects.

Some of the major accomplishments and contributions to combustion technology that
resulted from this project are listed below:

1. Numerous reports, presentations, and publications have been generated through
CIT which have contributed significantly to academic and industrial combustion-
related technologies and knowledge bases. Appendix A contains a compre-
hensive bibliography of reported accessible literature related to the CIT project.
Highlights of this list are entries for nine peer-reviewed journal articles and six
published book articles which incorporated CIT funds and base research findings
for deriving the major parts or all of the scientific results described in the
publications. Also included in Appendix A are bibliographies of six final reports
that describe in detail the results of the research conducted for a particular year.
Appendix B gives the Table of Contents for each of the CIT final reports for each
of the 6 years of the project.

2. Several major joint DOE-commercial industry research programs have resulted
primarily due to the fundamental research efforts of the CIT project. Some of
these projects include:

* Project Calcium (consortium of ten private companies and DOE)--This program
studied lower-temperature ash deposition noted in the Rring of many high-
calcium fuels. A computer model was devised that predicts ash deposition
rates in the cooler regions of a utility boiler convective pass, based on boiler
configuration, operating parameters, and coal mineral content.

• Combustion Characterization of Beneficiated Fuels (ABB-CE/DOE/PETC)--This
program examines the combustion behavior of beneficiated coals. The EERC's
work involves characterization of the minerals behavior of these fuels during
combustion.

• Coal Ash Behavior in Reducing Environments (consortium of four private
companies and DOE)--This is a 3-year program studying inorganic transfor-
mations that occur in reducing environments, such as in an entrained flow
gasifier.
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• Clean Coal Technology I Program (DOE/PETC, ABB-CE, EPRI)--This is a
3-year program that will determine the effects of coal cleaning on utility
boiler performance and assist in the development of a model to predict coal
behavior in combustion systems. The EERC's role is to characterize coal, ash,
and deposits generated at full and pilot scale and to develop algorithms that
describe inorganic transformations, ash deposition propensity, and ash deposit
removability in a utility boiler during combustion.

• Development of Fireside Performance Indices (consortium of four private
companies, EPRI, and DOE)-.The objectives of this project are to utilize
advanced analytical methods of analysis, fundamental knowledge of the
distribution of coal inorganic constituents, and experience in combustion ash
transformation and deposition mechanisms developed at the EERC to
formulate a series of fouling indices for low-rank coal, especially Powder River
Basin coal.

• Over ten projects with utility and coal companies seeking information on how
inorganics in their coals could be causing ash deposition and opacity problems
in utility boilers during combustion.

3. Several pieces of software have been developed as a result of work performed in
CIT, including a) PARTCHAR, a program that manipulates raw CCSEM data
into meaningful tables of coal or ash particle sizes and mineralogies; b)
ATRAN1, which predicts the particle size and composition of fly ash based on
CCSEM analysis of a coal; and c) ASHPERT, an expert system model that
predicts combustion fly ash composition and size based on CCSEM and
proximate/ultimate data on a coal.

4. Finally, funds and resources provided by the CIT project have resulted in
educational opportunities and scientific work experience for 12 undergraduate
students, two masters students, and one doctoral student.
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LIQUEFACTIONREACTIVITYOF LOW-RANKCOALS

1.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Direct liquefactionof low-rankcoals has been investigatedat Grand Forks
and other laboratoriesfor severaldecades. Some of the reasonsfor this
interestare the massive reservesof low-rankcoals and the low cost of mining
these coals. The mine-mouth cost is about 0.3 times that of bituminouscoals.

Low sulfur and nitrogen contentsmean that less hydrogenis requiredto
effectivelyremove these elementsduring liquefactionand upgradingto an
environmentallyacceptabledistillateproduct. The low-rankcoals containmore
aliphaticmaterialwhich resultsin the formationof more paraffinsin the
product.

There are, however, some inherentproblems in low-rankcoal liquefaction.
The high moisture contentmay requirepreliminarydrying. The high oxygen
contentof the low-rank coals increasesthe amount of hydrogenrequiredduring
hydrotreating. The oxygen-containingcompoundsmay be factorsin retrogressive
reactionsleadingto coking. Solid deposits,such as those that formedduring
the Wilsonvilletests, could severelyhinder operationwith low-rankcoals.
High ash content,especiallycalciumsalts,can result in very rapid
deactivationof catalysts. The expenseof cleaningthe coals prior to
liquefactionmay be prohibitive. Low-rankcoals are convertedmuch more slowly
to the asphaltene/preasphaltenestage than the bituminouscoals.

The objectivesof this projectwere to investigatethe liquefaction
reactionsof low-rank coals and intermediateproductsformedduring
liquefactionsand develop a scientificdatabaseso that problemsof slow
solubilization,retrogressivereactions,and catalystdeactivationcan be
evaluatedand solved. Methods for deashingwere developedbased on a two-step
process,so that solublematerial is producedin high conversionin a first
stage (with CO as an effectivereducinggas), and the deashedsolublematerial
is catalyticallydepolymerizedand hydrotreatedin a secondstage so that
catalystdeactivationis minimizedand hydrogen is not wasted on carbondioxide
reduction. Novel catalystsfor both the first-stagesolubilizationstage and
the second-stagehydrocracking/hydrogenationprocessingwere developed. These
investigationsrequired the developmentof new methodsfor analysisof polar,
very high molecularweight, first-stageintermediatesand the highly complex
heteroatom-containingdistillatecompositions,as well as the initialcoals.

The first-stagereaction in carbonmonoxide convertscoal to a soluble
form with minimal crackingand hydrogenation. This processingcan be
accomplishedwithout any catalystor promoterother than the coal mineral
matter present,but additionof hydrogensulfidewas found in earlier projects
to promotethe solubilization. A disadvantageof this methodwas that a
substantialamount of sulfur was incorporatedinto the first-stageproduct.
Removalof this sulfur consumed hydrogenin the second-stagehydrotreating.
Objectivesof this projectwere to understandhow the carbonmonoxide functions
during the first-stagereactionof low-rankcoals and what catalystscan be
added to increaserates and conversions.
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The efficientproductionof environmentallyacceptabledistillatefuels

requirescatalystsfor hydrogenationand cleavage(depolymerization)of the
coal macromoleculesduring the second-stagereactionand removalof oxygen,
nitrogen,and sulfur heteroatoms. The chemistryof this processingcan be
examinedmore cleanly using the solubilizedcoal intermediatesfrom the first
stage. The catalystscurrentlyused in direct coal liquefactionare the same
as those used in conventionalpetroleumrefining;however,this applicationhas
not been very successful. Improvementsin efficiencycould be obtained if
catalystswith longer life and better activityand selectivitywere available.
Rapid deactivationof the conventionalCo-Mo and Ni-Mo catalystson an alumina
supporthave been attributedto coke formation(I),metals deposition(2), and
inhibitionof the active center by chemisorbedcompounds(3). Objectivesof
this researchproject are to develop and test novel heterogeneouscatalystsfor
hydrotreatmentupgradingof first-stagecoal liquefactionproducts. The new
hydrogenationcatalystsare based on pillaredclays and hydrotalcites,which
have very large microporedimensionsto accommodatethe coal macromolecules,
but yet do not possess strongaciditieswhich lead to coking at high
temperatures. Another objectiveis to developa solid acid catalystfor
depolymerizationof coal macromolecules. The acid catalysisprocessfor coal
liquefactionis believedto operateby ionicmechanisms. Some molten acids
have successfullydepolymerizedcoal, but the poor efficienciesof catalyst
recoveryand the corrosivenature of the catalystmade the processuneco-
nomical.

2.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

2.1 Development of New Analytical Methods

2.1.1 Characterizationof Oxyqen FunctionalGroups

Oxygen functionalgroups are presentin large amounts in low-rankcoals
and even in the first-stageliquefactionproducts. These moietiesare
believedto be importantto both coal structureand coal reactivity.
Informationon the loss of the oxygen as water, phenolics, or carbondioxideor
the transformationto other groups is importantobtain if we are to understand
the reactivityof low-rank coals. Acc.uratedeterminationsof oxygen functional
groups is thereforeessential. Progresswas made in the methodsfor
determinationof carboxylicacid groups,and the basis for a new hydroxyl
determinationhas been established.

Accuratemethods for the quantitationof carboxylicacid groups is very
important,since the number of these is large and changes considerablyduring
coal processingabove 300°C. The new method is a modificationof the barium
ion-exchangemethod but uses high-speedblendingwhich allows for a rapid and
reliabledetermination. The blendingmethod gave resultssimilarto those
obtainedwith the Schafer barium exchangemethod.

The quantitativeanalysisof hydroxylgroups in coals and coal lique-
factionproductshas been studiedby esterificationmethods. It is extremely
importantto have accuratedeterminationsof hydroxylgroups since these are
the major oxygen functionalgroup present,and any large errors in the hydroxyl
contentvalue will thus significantlyaffectthe values obtainedfor other
oxygen functionalgroups, especiallyethers,which have been determinedby



differencebetween total oxygen and oxygen in hydroxy,carboxy,and other
carbonylgroups. The acetylationof coals with acetic anhydrideusing
dimethylaminopyridinewas shown to proceedto completion. Similarly,the
hydrolysisof the acetatederivativealso proceededto completion,and the
liberatedacetic acid was reliablydeterminedwithout interferenceby an
isotopedilution/gaschromatography/massspectroscopy(GC/MS)method. However,
considerablevariancewas obtained in the determinationof hydroxylgroups
using this method. The acetylationmethod of Given,where the acetylation,
hydrolysisof excess acetic anhydride,and the titrationare done in one pot,
was shown to produce substantialerrors becauseof the hydrolysisof the
acetateesters in the coal in the pyridinewater mixture. This method is still
being used elsewhere,but the resultsare far from the true values.

sA novel method was developedfor the determinationof hydroxylgroups incoal . The new method involvespreparationof the acetyl-1-13Cderivative,
equilibriumexchangewith a known quantityof acetyl-2-13Cchloride,and
determinationof the exchangeratio (acetyl-1-13C/acetyl-2-13C)in the coal
derivativeby solid-statecross polarization/magicangle spinning_3Cnuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR),and in the recoveredreagentby GC/Fouriertransform
infrared (FTIR)of the dimethyltert-butylsilylacetateesters. The acetyl
concentration,and hence the hydroxylcontent,was calculatedfrom the
determinedexchange ratio and the known amount of acetyl-2-_3Cchlorideused in
the exchange. The NMR was calibratedusing integratedintensitiesfrom spectra
of derivatizedcoal samplespreparedwith knownmixtures of C-I- and C-2-
labeledacetyl. These were simpletwo-peakspectrauncomplicatedby the
natural abundancecoal peaks. The GC/FTIRwas similarlycalibratedusing silyl
esters from known mixturesof labeledacetylchloride. Correspondenceof the
values from the NMR and the GC/FTIRdeterminationsprovideda test of the
completenessof the exchange. The hydroxylvalue for a Beulah lignitewas
determinedto be 8.00 mmol/g (maf) by the NMR and 7.80 by the GC/FTIR. The
closenessof these values (2% difference)indicatesthat the exchangewas
complete.

A new method was developedfor moisturedeterminationsin coals. It is
extremelyimportantto have accuratemoisturecontentdata in order to be able
to accuratelytrack the oxygen groups and hydrogenin coals during processing.
Such data may not be providedby the ASTM dryingweight loss method. An
isotopicdilutionmethod was tested,where a known amount of _80-enrichedwater
was added to the coal, the water was allowedto equilibrateat I00°C,and the
isotopedilution ratio was determinedby reactionwith trimethylorthobenzoate
to give methyl benzoatewith the water oxygen appearingin the carbonyloxygen.
GC/FTIR/MSanalysisgave the isotopicratio from the ratio of the integrated
intensitiesof the carbonylstretchingfrequenciesin the infraredspectraof
the labeledand naturalester and the (M-31). ions in the mass spectraof the
labeledand naturalesters over the elutedpeaks. A linear calibrationwas
used for the mass spectraldeterminationand a nonlinearcalibrationwith
polynomialfittingwas used for the infrareddetermination,since therewas a
small amount of overlapbetweenthe carbonylbands of analyteand standard
water. The method gave very low errorswith water with known concentrationsof
labeledoxygen. With an Argonnepremiumsampleof Illinois#6, a moisture
contentof 12.2% was obtainedby the infraredmethod and 12.4% by the mass
spectralmethod. Low-rankcoals gave values a few percenthigher than the ASTM
fast-dryingmethod.



2.1.2 Developmentof a New Instrumentfor Analysisof Depolymerized
Coal Products

The analysisof liquefactionproductscontainingoxygen functionalgroups
was significantlyadvancedby the developmentof combined instrumental
techniqueswhich separatedcomponentsof complexmixturesby GC and obtained
infraredand mass spectraof the elutingcomponents. A serialGC/FTIR/MS
system has been developedusing an ion trap detectoror mass analyzerwhich is
interfacedto the light pipe in the FTIR spectrometer. A modificationof the
manufacturer-suppliedopen-splitinterfaceto the ion trap was requiredto
obtain chromatographicresultsfree of discriminationand activationeffects.
The flow rate of the helium makeupgas in the light pipe was used to control
the amount of materialwhich enters the ion trap. Hydrogencarriergas was
used for the chromatographicseparationswith no adverseeffectson the mass
spectraobtained.

The quantitativeanalysisof polar carboxylicacids has been advancedby
the use of isotopicdilutionwith standardsenrichedin deuteriumand
oxygen-18,followed by GC/MS with an ion trap MS. Reliableand accurate
analyseswere performedon a seriesof aliphaticand aromaticpolycarboxylic
acids found in coal oxidationproducts. The GC/FTIR/MSsystemwas used in
investigationsof variousoxygen-containingfractionsfrom liquefactiontests.
It was very effectivein characterizingdifferentphenolic-typecompoundsand
in distinguishingdibenzofuransfrom aryl and alkyl ethers.

Analyticalmethods for oxygen compoundidentificationwere further
developed. A new method for ionizationin an ion trap MS was devised. The
mass spectrometerin our GC/FTIR/MSsystemhas been modifiedwith an automatic
gain control so that the amountof ions being analyzedis controlled. This
allowsa greaterdynamic range,more sensitivity,and the abilityto vary the
storagetime (cool time) of the ions. Thus spectrawhich closelyresemblethe
libraryelectron impact (El) spectraobtainedwith sector or quadrupole
instrumentscan be obtainedwith short cool times, or useful spectrawhich
resultfrom self-chemicalionizationcan be obtainedwith long cool times. The
modified instrumenthas been useful in the identificationof esters of the
oxidationproducts from low-rankcoals and in the identificationof polar
oxygen-containingcomponentsof liquefactionproducts,such as ketones,
alcohols,lactones,phenols,ethers,and quinones.

Significantimprovementswere made in the techniquefor quantitative
analysisby isotopedilutionGC/_TIRspectroscopy. These improvementsin the
analysisof carboxylicacids found in the productsof low-rankcoal processing
and oxidationresultedin a better statisticalbasis for the method. In the
calibrationcurves now being used, integratedintensityratios from the
absorbance-reconstructedchromatogramsare plottedversus the more precisely
measuredweight ratios. The methodwas more accuratethan a GC/MS method
developedwith the same standards,analytes,and range of concentrations.

The additionof a helium afterglowdischargedetector(HEAD)to the
existingGC/FTIR/MSsystemresultedin a powerful analyticaltechnique,which
can providehigh-confidenceidentificationand quantitationof essentiallyany
organiccomponent. Couplingthe four instrumentsplus a flame ionization
detectorrequiredthe developmentof a multipleopen split interface. The HeAD
instrumentgeneratesan afterglowplasmaby radio-frequencyirradiationof



helium,which then excites and decomposesthe analytemolecules. Atomic
emission lines for carbon,sulfur,and phosphorusin the far ultravioletare
measured with an enhanced-sensitivityphotodiodearray, and hydrogen,chlorine,
oxygen, and nitrogenare detectedwith a near-infrared-sensitivediode array.
Sensitivitiesfor the latter two elementsare not yet satisfactory. The HeAD
has been used in conjunctionwith the other instrumentsfor qualitative
analysisof liquefactionproducts. The interfacingwas perfectedfor the novel
coupled GC/FTIR/MS/atomicemissiondetection(AED)/flameionizationdetection
(FID) system and recentlypatented.

2.1.3 AccurateDeterminationof MolecularWeiqhtsof Liquefaction
Intermediates

A more accuratemethod was developedfor determiningmolecularweight
distributionsby gel-phasechromatographycoupledwith low-anglelaser light
scattering(LALLS)and differentialrefractiveindex (DRI)detection. In this
method, the secondvirialcoefficientswere determinedin each of 100 equal
time incrementsacross the entiredistributionof macromoleculeselutingfrom
the gel-phasecolumn. Concentrationand Rayleigh scatteringfactordata sets
were obtained at each incrementin successiveanalysesat four different
concentrationsof the analyte. Thus the molecularweightsfor each increment
were determinedfrom the incrementdata sets, ratherthan from one
concentrationand Rayleighfactor and a secondvirial coefficientfor the whole
sample (A2),which was determinedby static LALLS. The methodwas testedwith
polystyrenestandardsand appliedto supercriticalmethanolextractsfrom
coals. Weight averagemolecularweights obtainedfrom the molecularweight
distributionof the coal extractswere close to those obtainedby staticLALLS,
whereas the gel permeationchromatography(GPC)/LALLSvalues for a single
concentrationof samplewere significantlylower than the static LALLS value.
The distributionof the incrementalvirial coefficients(A21)showedthe
expected inverseexponentialrelationshipwith molecularweights in the case of
polystyrene,but the relationshipwas more complexfor coal macromolecules.

A second advancein the determinationof accuratemolecularweights of
coal macromoleculeswas the findingthat light is scatteredhighlyaniso-
tropicallyfrom all coal macromoleculesin THF solution,in contrastwith most
syntheticpolymers,and that the scatteringfactorsdeterminedfor molecular
weight determinationsmust be correctedfor this anisotropicscatteringin
order to obtain acceptableresults. The degree of anisotropyis directly
related to the rank of the coal.

Severalexperimentswere conductedto elucidatethe discrepancybetween
molecularweight determinationsby light scatteringand size exclusion
chromatography(SEC). These investigationsused the model coal polymer
poly(2,6-dimethylnaphthaleno-1,4-dioxybenzene).The polymerwas heated in
tetralin to convertmost of it to a soluble form. The hexane-insolubleproduct
was shown to have a high molecularweight by light scatteringand a very low
molecularweight by SEC (lessthan 1000 daltons). The latterresultwas then
proved to be erroneousby attemptedGC in a 2-m column under high-flow
conditionswith on-columninjection,which showedthat none of the materialwas
volatile and could not have molecularweights in the 300- to 800-daltonrange.
The polymer liquefactionproductpossessedhigh depolarizationratios,high
dn/dc values, and high Rayleighscatteringfactorssimilarto the nonvolatile,
coal-derivedliquefactionproducts.



2.1.4 HydroaromaticGroup Determination

The method for determinationof hydroaromaticgroups in coals and coal
liquidswas furtherdeveloped. This method involvesdehydrogenationwith
dichlorodicyanobenzoquinone(DDQ),followedby rutheniumoxide oxidationand
quantitativedeterminationof the resultingaliphaticpolycarboxylicacids. A
new, highly accurate,quantitationmethod for the acid productsthat utilizes
GC/FTIRwas reported.

2.2 First-StageLiquefaction

2.2.1 The Nature of the First-StaqeReaction

As discussedabove in the objectivessection,severedifficultieshave
been encounteredin low-rankcoal liquefactionthat may be relatedto the high
concentrationof calciumand other possibleinorganicsin these coals. Rather
than cleaning the coals, this projectused an approachwhere the coal is
convertedto solubleform in a first-stagereaction,and most of the inorganic
matter of the coals can then be easily separatedas an insolubleresiduealong
with a small amount of insolubleorganicmaterial. The solventor vehiclefor
the initialreactioncould be almost any stableliquid. Organicsolventssuch
as aromatics,hydrogenatedaromatics,recycledproducts,petroleumresids,
alcohol,and water have all been investigatedin this and other liquefaction
projects.

Conditionsfor optimumproductionof solublefirst-stageintermediate-
liquefactionproducts from three low-rankcoals,Texas (BigBrown) lignite,
North Dakota (Beulah)lignite,and Wyodak subbituminous,were obtainedby
runninga matrix of temperature/solvent/moistureconditions. Productsobtained
after removal of solventwere extensivelycharacterizedwith respectto oxygen
functionalgroups, molecularweights, hydroaromaticgroups,etc.

Initialwork in this projectdeterminedthat a hydroaromaticsolventsuch
as tetralin gave superiorconversionsto THF-solubleproducts. Current
liquefactionprocessesgenerallyutilize a hydrogenatedrecyclesolvent
containinghydroaromaticsthat could serve as hydrogendonors. The tetralin
used in the experimentsabove was iatendedto model this behavior. Reactions
carriedout in water and in tetralin/watermixturesgave good conversionsat
higher pressureswhen carbon monoxidewas used as the reducinggas. Later
studies in first-stagecatalysisused these aqueousconditions.

Carbon monoxide was successfullyused as the reducinggas in these tests.
Hydrogenwas not effectiveas the reducinggas unless a transitionmetal or
metal sulfidewas used in the first stage, but we wished to avoid adding this
type of catalyst becauseof its rapid deactivationby the coal mineralmatter.
Thus the majority of the studies in this projectutilizedcarbonmonoxideas
the reducing agent. Initialstudiesdemonstratedthat additionof hydrogen
sulfideto the CO gave 5% to 10% higher conversionsof low-rankcoals to THF-
solubleproducts. Some of this sulfurwas incorporatedinto the first-stage
product,however. This sulfurcould be removed in the second-stage
hydrotreating(at the cost of hydrogen). Becauseof the better product
quality,all the reactionscarriedout in this projectwith carbonmonoxide in
organicsolvents used hydrogen sulfideas the promoter.
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The effectsof reactiontemperaturewere determinedfor the coals.

Reactions at 325° and 360°C gave poor conversions to THF solubles (<60%),
whereas reactions at 385° and 400°C gave high conversions (>90%) to THF-soluble
materials. Minor portions of the products were soluble in hexane or
dichloromethane. After removal of the solvent, very little of the product was
distillable.

Molecular weights were determined for several of the reaction products.
The dark colored materials required dilution of the sample to concentrations
lower than usual, but since the molecular weights were very large, scattering
was still easily observable. The weight average molecular weight of the THF
solubles obtained from reactions at 363°C was 1.3-million daltons. Products
produced at higher temperatures were an order of magnitude lower in molecular
weight.

The high molecular weights observed for the first-stage products were
indicative that the initial solubilization stage is highly successful in
breaking down the cross-links between the coal macromolecules. Part of this
may be due to the fact that the products obtained at >360°C are completely
decarboxylated and partially dehydrated, thus ionic and hydrogen bonding are
significantly lowered and the macromolecules are considerably less polar.
Reduction of ketones and aromatic groups also occurs (see discussion below),
which will reduce the polarity. It is doubtful that much hydrocracking of the
C-C bonds occurred; however, cleavage of aryl-benzyl ether bonds is very
likely. Evidence presented below suggests that cleavage of some diaryl ether
bonds may also occur in the presence of a suitable catalyst. Since the changes
to the coal structure are significant in the first-stage reactions, a term for
the process that is more representative than "solubilization" is needed. Thus
the term "degelation" is used to indicate loss of the gel structure in the low-
rank coal during the first-stage reaction.

A set of reactions was conducted with the Big Brown lignite in tetralin to
determine the effect of moisture content on the reaction. Reactions were
carried out with as-received, 15% moisture, and <5%moisture feed coal. The
coals were dried by distilling water from the slurry after addition of the
solvent. The 15%moisture coal gave the highest conversion to THF solubles.
All subsequent first-stage reactions were conducted at this moisture level.

Aqueous liquefaction reactions that utilize carbon monoxide as the
reductant gas have been extensively investigated in this and other laboratories
over many years (4-6). Basic catalysts have been employed to achieve higher
conversions. The CO/water reduction was shown to be superior to hydrogen/water
for the first stage of liquefaction. The CO/water first-stage reactions were
performed mainly in the presence of homogeneouscatalysts (see discussion
below) or other added reductants, such as formate.

An interesting facet of these investigations was the discovery of unusual
and unexplored products from liquefaction of low-rank coals in aqueous media.
Products consisted of numerous lactones and ketones, in addition to phenolics.
These products can help elucidate coal structure and formation. This work was
reported in ACSDiv. of Fuel Chem., Preprints 1989, 34, 832-838.

A study of acid-catalyzed reactions of low-rank coal in phenol solvent was
completed. Results indicated initial dispersion followed by slight



repolymerization,then slightdepolymerization.Three coals gave similar
productswith high molecularweights (over I million). This work was reported
in ACS Div. of Fuel Chem.,PreprintsIg8g, 34, 597-600.

A flow-reactorwas constructedto investigatereactionsof coals in
aqueousand alcohol systemscontainingvariousother oxygen-containing
components(phenols,isopropanol,formaldehyde,formate)at temperaturesup to
400°C. Interfacingof the reactoreffluentstream (underpressure)with an
ultravioletspectrometerwas accomplishedso that on-linemeasurementsof rates
of formationof solublecoal productscould be obtained.

2.2.2 Pretreatmentof Low-RankCoals

The effectsof pretreatingthe coals for the purposeof breakingapart the
gel structureprior to heatingwere also investigated. If the coal could be
easilyconvertedfrom the gel to a sol (colloidalsolid dispersedin a liquid),
the mass transferlimitationsof reductantsaccessingthe coal moleculeswill
be minimizedand the removalof reactiveportionscleavedoff the coal
moleculeswill be more easily accomplishedwithout reversereactionsoccurring.
High-shear/high-flowmethodswere developedfor conversionof low-rankcoals to
hydrosolsin high yields. Coals were blended in base in inert atmospheresto
give the humate sols. Liquefactionexperimentswith the blendedcolloidalcoal
materialsgave exactlythe same conversionsas the raw coals under similar
conditions. Thus no advantageappearsto result from this type of pretreatment
for liquefaction. When oxidizedcoals were used or when air was admitted
during the blending,high yields of humateswith a much greaterdistributionof
molecularweightswere obtained,but these more solublematerialscontained
more oxygen than desired for the coal feeds. Other uses of the blendedhumates
are currentlybeing explored.

2.2.3 Catalystsfor First-StaqeDeqelation

Catalysisof the first stage of coal liquefactioninvolvesimprovingthe
rates of bond-cleavagereactionsleadingto breakdownof the gel structureof
the coal (degelation)and of preliminaryreductionreactionsso that oils and
asphalteneare producedwithoutextensiveretrogressivereactions. The
catalystsshould be able to effectivelyinteractwith the solid and colloidal
coal matter, catalyzingthe conversionto solubleoils at moderatetemperature
and pressure,while minimizingproblemsdue to low surfaceareas or mass
transfer. Thus the catalystscurrentlybeing investigated,re basically
homogeneouscatalystsfor preliminaryreductionand other reactionsthat lead
to solubilization. Thus various inorganicagents that are solublein the
reactionvehicle or solventwere investigated. Some of these (eg. sodium
aluminate)are polymericat the reactionconditionsand are precursorsfor the
clays and zeolites that are currentlyunder investigationas second-stage
liquefactioncatalysts.

Coal liquefactionhas been effectivelycarriedout in a number of
laboratorieswith carbonmonoxidereductantin a water solvent(CO steam
process). Australianworkersdemonstratedthat sodium aluminateis able to
catalyzethe conversionof Australiancoals in the CO/watersystem and in
water/hydrogendonor solventmixtures (7,8). This projecthas focusedon
demonstratingan economicalprocessfor liquefactionof Wyodak subbituminous
coal, and aqueoussodium aluminatehas been utilizedas the catalyst. The



conversionof Wyodak subbitumino_=scoal to THF solublesin the aqueous/CO
liquefactionwith sodium aluminatewas 89%. This was substantiallyhigher than
that obtainedwith no added sodiumaluminate. This high conversionwas
comparablewith those obtainedwith hydrogen-donorsolventsand hydrogen
sulfide. Reactionsutilizinghydrogen as the reductantgave low conversions
with sodium aluminate.

The compositionof the distillate,oil, and asphalteneproductobtained
after First-stageliquefactionof Wyodak coal in aqueousCO was determinedfor
comparisonwith that obtainedpreviouslyin organic solventswith CO or with
hydrogen. As shown in Table I, the toluenesolublesamountedto 20% of the maf
coal, and 42% of the coal was convertedpentanesolubles,CO2, and HzO. The
asphalteneand oil fractionsare suitablefor second-stagecatalytic
hydrogenation.

A large portionof the productcould be distilled. The major products in
the distillatewere oxygenatedcompounds,such as methanol,2-propanol(from
acetone),and phenolics. In addition,there were hundredsof typicalcoal-
derived hydrocarboncomponentspresent in small amounts. These studies
indicatedthat the volatilefirst-stageproduct From aqueousliquefaction
containedlarge amountsof phenolicsrather than hydrocarbons. This result
offers the possibility,in coal processing,of removingthe distillateand
using it elsewhere,so that hydrogenneeded for liquefactionis not wasted in
deoxygenationof phenols.

The use of a mixed-solventsystem for the CO reductionwas investigated.
A solventcomposedof water and tetralingave somewhatlower conversionwith
the Wyodak coal, but the pressurewas lowered by a large factor. Hydrogenwas
donated to the coal from the tetralin,as well as from the water. Substituting
an aromatic solventor an alcoholsolvent for the hydroaromatictetralingave
lower conversions. CO/waterreductionsof Blind Canyon bituminouscoal in both
water and water/tetralinmixturewere also successful,but less so than the
reactionsof the Wyodak coal.

A nonhydrogenatedsolventcould be used if it gave equivalentconversions
and product qualityin the CO/mixedwater-organicsolventliquefaction. In
order to determinethe effectsof the type of organicsolventon yields and
productquality in mixed water-organicsolventliquefaction,the reactionsof
Wyodak coal were carriedout in mixed solventscomposedof water plus
1-methylnaphthaleneand water plus ethanol, under reactionconditionssimilar
to the water/tetralinreactiondescribedabove. Sodium aluminate-catalyzed
liquefactionof Wyodak coal in water/1-methylnaphthaleneand water/ethanol
solventsystemsgave 71% and 75% conversions,respectively. Comparedwith the
water/tetralinsystem,water/1-methylnaphthaleneand water/ethanolgave lower
conversions. The reducedyields obtainedwith the aromaticand alcohol
solventsmean that better resultswill probablybe obtainedin a processthat
uses a hydrogenatedrecyclesolvent,as in the currentWilsonvilleart. It
should also be pointedout that in the water/tetralinsystem,some of the
tetralinwas convertedto naphthalene(seediscussionbelow);thus the tetralin
played some role in donatinghydrogensto the first-stageliquefactionproduct.



TABLE I

CatalyticLiquefactionof Coals

ReactionTemp. - 400°C,Reaction Time - 30 min
............. Reductantgas (CO)- I000 ps,! (at room temp.l:)

Catalyst Coal (as-
(mmol/g received, Solvent(s) Conv." Products (%)

..........coal) g) (g) (%) Tol-S THF-S PenL-Sb

NaAl02 Wyodak Water (20.0) 89 20 27 42
(o.5) (5.o)
NaAl02 Wyodak Tetralin (5.2) 79 19 30 30
(0.5) (5.0) Water (3.5)

NaAl02 Wyodak 1-MeNaph(5.0) 71 11 27 33
(0.5) (5.0) Water (3.5)

NaAl02 Wyodak Ethanol(5.1) 75 14 28 33
(0.5) (5.0) Water (3.5)

NaVO3 Wyodak Tetralin (5.0) 72 14 30 27
(0.5) (5.0) Water (3.5)

NaAl02 Blind Water (20.0) 47 5 30 12
(0.5) Canyon

NaAI02 Blind Tetralin (5.4) 58 14 25 19
(0.5) Canyon Water (3.6)

.......... (5"4).................

" Conversionsare based upon the amountof initialcoal (maf).
Pentanesolublesare by difference,also includesthe productsextractedby
ether from the distiIIate.

An understandingof how carbonmonoxide reducescoal in first-stage
liquefactionis essentialfor implementingimprovementsto the processand
designingeffectivecatalysts. Why does CO give better conversionsto soluble
materialsthan hydrogen? After severaldecades,little is understoodabout the
mechanismof the aqueousCO reactionwith coal or even with model organic
compounds. Jones and others have shown that an aryl ketone (benzophenone)and
an aryl carbinol are reduced (9). Bases were requiredfor reductionof the
ketone,and higher conversionswere obtained for the carbinolreductionin the
presenceof base. Reductionof anthraceneand quinolinewere also effected
with aqueousCO; however,higher conversionsof anthracenewere obtainedin the
absenceof base (10). The reductionof ketoneswith CO in aqueoussodium
carbonatewas explainedby sodium-ionactivationof the CO to give an
intermediate,such as formate,that can donate hydrideto the carbonyl.
Reductionof anthraceneor other hydrocarbonswould appear to proceedby a
differentmechanism.
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A better understandingof the activationof CO for both ketone and
aromaticsreductionand the nature of the sodiumalumlnatecatalysisis needed.
Sodium alumlnatecould probablyactivateCO for hydridereductionof ketonesas
well as sodium carbonate,perhaps better. But does it also activateCO so that
hydrogenationof hydrocarbonsoccurs? Can it lower activationenergiesfor
cleavage of bonds, such as in ether and carboxylategroups? The reactionsof
numerousmodel compoundswere investigatedin water/COconditions,and the
resultswere comparedwith those obtained in the absenceof the sodium
aluminate.

Naphthalenewas not reduced by the CO/water systemat 400°Cwith or
without the additionof sodium alumlnatecatalyst (ll). In contrast,
anthracenewas quite reactiveunder these conditions. This work demonstrated
that higher conversionsof anthracenewere obtainedwith sodiumaluminatethan
without this catalyst. But lower conversionswere obtainedwith sodium
hydroxide,which was consistentwith Stenberg'sresultsat highertemperatures.

Reactionsof polycyclicaromatichydrocarbonsin the CO/water/NaAl02
system showed that those aromaticswith linear arrangement(annellation)of the
polycyclicrings are readilyconvertedto hydroaromatics. The reactivitiesof
the aromaticscorrelatewith the abilityto acceptelectrons(electron
affinity)and form the radicalanion intermediate. Thus a processinvolving
single electrontransfer (SET) from CO or a CO aluminatecomplexto the
aromatic substrateis consistentwith the reactivitydata. With some aromatic
compounds,the resultingradical anion may react rapidlywith a water or
hydroxyl such that a hydrogenion (H+) is transferred. The rate of this
protonationreactionmay differ considerablyfor the variousanion radical
intermediates. In fact, the rate constantsfor protonationof peryleneand
fluorene radicalanions are much lower than those of other aromatics(12).
This may explain their lack of reactivityin the CO/waterreductiontests
discussedabove. As in some other SET reactions,the hydrogenion could begin
bonding synchronouslywith the electrontransferin the more reactivearomatics
(13). The radicalresultingfrom the H+ transferwill then react furtherwith
an electrondonor to give the carbanionintermediate,which is again
protonated. Furtherstudy of structure-reactivitydata is neededto refinethe
SET concept for CO/waterreductions. The role of the sodiumaluminatemay
involveforminga complexwith the carbon monoxidethat can more effectively
donate electronsin the reaction. The effect of the sodiumaluminateis not
large, but it may be very importantin optimizingthe conversionof coal
aromaticstructuresinto hydroaromaticand other alkyl-bridgedstructuresthat
are importantin subsequentthermalor catalyticreactions.

These reactivitydata suggestthat (linear)aromaticsystemsin coals will
be reduced in a first-stageliquefactionprocessthat uses CO as the reducing
gas. Hydrogen is added at critical sites in the structuressuchthat the
resultinghydroaromaticstructurescan effectivelypromotefurtherreactions,
such as radical capping,and prevent retrogradereactionsthat may occur during
thermal processing. The effectsof substituentson the reactivityof the
aromaticswere not studied,but since reactivitiesare usuallyaffected
significantlyby substituents,especiallyheteroatoms,the reductionof these
types of structuresin coal in the catalyticCO/watersystemmay be
significant.
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The reactionsof ketoneswith CO/waterwere also investigatedas models
for possiblereactionsthat would occur in coal liquefaction. Sincemost of
the aryl ketoneshave a high electronaffinity,the reactiontemperaturewas
reducedto 350°C,so that structure-reactivityeffectscould be more easily
distinguished.

The reductionof anthronein CO/waterwith sodium aluminatecatalystwas
slightlygreater than in the reactionwithoutsodium aluminate. The major
productswere anthraceneand dihydroanthracene.The intermediatealcohol
reductionproduct (anthrol)was not obtained,becauseit very rapidly
dehydratesto anthracene. The reductionof other aryl and diaryl ketonesin
the absenceof sodium aluminatewere lower than that observedfor anthrone.
Reactivitydata for reductionof the variousketonesalso showed a correlation
with the electronaffinitiesof the ketones.

The resultsof the model ketone reductionssuggestthat the
CO/water/NaAl02reductionof coals that are believedto containsignificant
amountsof aryl ketoneswill also produce significantreductionto less
oxygenatedand perhapshydroaromaticstructures. The presenceof these
structuresmay significantlylower the tendencyof coal materialsto undergo
retrogradecondensationreactionsduring furtherthermaland catalyticcracking
reactions. Furtherwork with quinonesis plannedto that we can determine
whether the products from these reactionswith CO/waterwill also be less
likely to participatein the retrogradereactions.

The hydrocrackingactivityof the sodium aluminate-catalyzedCO/water
system was investigatedusing bibenzyl,diphenyl sulfide,and diphenylether as
the test compounds. The reactionof bibenzylwas carriedout at 425°Cfor 2
hours with aqueous sodium aluminatein the presenceof 1000-psiginitialCO
pressure. A higher temperaturewas used, since the amountof hydrocracking
observed in the studiesdiscussedabove was very small at those temperatures.
The conversionof bibenzylwas 37%, which is comparablewith sodiumcarbonate
catalyzedreaction (14). The major productswere benzene,toluene,and
ethylbenzene.

Stenberg and coworkersreportedthat CO/watereffectivelycleavesaryl-
sulfur bonds in diphenyl sulfide(64.4%conversion)at 425°Cin CO/waterfor
2 hours. Addition of sodium carbonateresults in lower conversion(47%) of
diphenylsulfide (15). However,we found conversionsof only 18% for diphenYl
sulfide in reactionswithout sodium aluminateunder above conditions. Addition
of sodium aluminatesignificantlyimprovedthe cleavageof the aryl-sulfurbond
(28% conversion). Benzenewas the only reactionproduct.

The reactionof diphenylether in CO/waterwith and without sodium
aluminatewere carriedout at 350°Cfor 2 hours in the presenceof 1000 psi of
initialCO pressure. The resultsindicatedthat CO/water,both with and
without sodium aluminatepromoter,did not cleave aryl-oxygenbond.

Reactionsof carboxylicacids in the CO/water/NaAlO_were investigatedby
using severalmodel compoundsto determineif there are any catalyticeffects
on decarboxylationor other reactionsin this system. The reactionof
naphthoicacid in CO/watergave 10% and 18% conversionsof 1-naphthoicacid
into products at 300° and 350°C,respectively. The additionof sodium
aluminateincreasedthe conversionto 17% and 37% for 300° and 350°Creactions,
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respectively. The dramaticcatalyticeffect of the sodiumaluminateon
decarboxylationmay have a very importantrole in first-stageliquefaction,and
more effortsto understandthis effect are in progress. In additionto
naphthalene(majorproduct),trace amountsof tetralinwere also formed in the
sodium aluminate-catalyzedreactions. It is not known whetherthe naphthalene
reductionoccurredbefore or after decarboxylation. It is clear that higher
temperaturesare requiredfor better decarboxylationkineticsfor this type of
acid. Thus futurework will be conductedat 385° and 400°C.

The CO/waterreactionwith sodiumhydroxidein place of sodium aluminate
gave lower conversions(9%) of acid into naphthaleneat 300%. Also, sodium
hydroxidewas added to the naphthoicacid to form sodium-l-naphthoate,and this
salt was tested with sodiumaluminateto give 12% and 19% conversionsat 300°
and 350°C,respectively. These reactionsexhibitthe lower reactivityof the
carboxylatesalt comparedwith the carboxylicacid form.

Besides catalyzingthe decarboxylationof carboxylicacids,sodium
aluminatemay also have an effect on reactionsof polyfunctionalgroups in the
coal. There is also the possibilitythat the aluminatecould moderatethe
allegedcross-linkingeffectsduring thermal treatmentsof coal. Therefore,
carboxylicacids that have the potentialfor cross-linkingor undergoingother
reactionswere investigated.

In contrastto the reactionof naphthoicacid, the reactionof
2-phenoxybenzoicacid with CO/water at 350°Cfor 2 hours (no sodium aluminate)
resulted in almost completedecarboxylation. The phenoxygroup thus increases
the decarboxylationreactivityof the acid group by an electronicsubstituent
effect. The reactionwas accompaniedby a small amountof reductionof the
diaryl ether linkageto give benzeneand phenol. No productsresultingfrom
addition of speciesderivedfrom the carboxylategroup to the adjacentring to
give a cyclic structure,such as dibenzofuranor xanthone,were observed. Thus
no evidence for a cross-linkingtype of activityduringdecarboxylationcould
be obtained.

In the CO/waterreactionof 2-phenoxybenzoicacid with added sodium
aluminate,a large portionof the substrateunderwenta hydrolysisreactionof
the diaryl ether to give phenol as the major product. Since the hydrolysis
reactiondid not occur in the sodium aluminate-catalyzedreactionof diphenyl
ether (see discussionabove),the significantchange in the reactivityof the
ether oxygen could be attributedto the effect of the ortho-carboxylategroup
in the presenceof sodiumaluminate. Perhapsthis large synergisticeffect on
diaryl ether hydrolysisresultsfrom formationof a complexof the aluminate
with the carboxylatethat can catalyzethe hydrolysisreaction. Again, no
cyclic structurewere found in the products.

The reactionof 2-benzylbenzoicacid with CO/watergave only 5% conversion
of acid to diphenylmethane.Addition of sodium aluminateincreasedthe
conversionto 10%. Althoughdecarboxylationwas slow for this substrate,the
addition of sodium aluminateimprovedthe reactivityby a large factor. No
crackingof the arylmethylenebond of the 2-benzylbenzoicacid occurred in
these reactions,and only a trace of anthracene,resultingfrom cyclization,
was found.
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2.3 Catalysts for Coal Depolymerization

After the thermaldegelationand dissolutionof the coal, the intermediate
productsmust be depolymerizedand hydrogenatedto producethe distillate
product. This step requireshigher temperaturesand/orcatalyststo be
effective. Coal liquefactionprocessesmay conductthese steps either
separatelyor combined into a single operationalstage as in the Wilsonville
Process. However, when low-rankcoals were heatedwith the hydrogenation
catalystpresent during the Wilsonvilleoperation,the catalystswere rapidly
deactivatedby deposition. Thus, in our project,the solubleproductsfrom the
thermaldissolutionstep are separatedfrom the mineralmatter and then
subjectedto extensivedepolymerizationand hydrogenolysisin a secondstep in
order to convert the high molecularweight coal moleculesto volatiles.
Conversionto environmentallyacceptabledistillatefuels also requires
catalystsfor upgradingthe distillateand removalof oxygen, nitrogen,and
sulfur heteroatoms.

The catalysts currentlyused in coal liquefactionfor depolymerizationand
hydrogenolysisof the solubilizedcoal macromoleculesare the same as those
used in conventionalpetroleumrefining;however,this applicationhas not been
very successful. Improvementsin liquefactionefficiencycould be obtainedif
catalystswith longer life and better activityand selectivitywere available.
Rapid deactivationof the conventionalCo-Mo and Ni-Mo catalystson an alumina
supporthave been attributedto coke formation(I), metals deposition(2),and
inhibitionof the active centerby chemisorbedcompounds(3).

Two types of hydrocrackingcatalystswere investigatedin this project.
These are i) solid supportedacid catalysts,and 2) metal sulfidesdispersedon
an acidic layered support. These are di_ -_ed separatelybelow.

2.3.1 Solid SupportedAcid C _s

In the precedingdecade,molten zinc chloridewas demonstratedto be an
effectivecatalyst for the productionof clean gasolinefuels; however,some
disadvantagesrelatingto its corrosivenessand loss during regenerationwere
noted. We have extensivelyinvestigatedsupportedforms of zinc chloridewhich
may overcome these problems (16). Silica gel-supportedzinc chloride(SZC)was
shown to be an effectivecatalystfor hydrotreatingfirst-stagecoal
liquefactionproductsto a distillatefuel containingno sulfur. Higher
conversions(53%-68%)were obtainedwith this catalystthan that with a
commerciallyavailableNi-Mo catalyst (35%). Extensivestudieswith model
compoundswere carriedout with the objectiveof achievinga better
understandingof the chemistryof hydrotreatingcoal liquidswith solid strong
acid catalysts. These studiesshowed that the SZC catalystcleavesaryl
sulfides,ethers,phenols,nitrogenheterocyclics,and alkylaromaticcompounds.
Alkyl transfer reactionsalso occur very readily. Molecularhydrogenis not
utilizeddirectly in the cleavagereaction,but it is needed to preventcoking
and condensationreactions,and is indirectlyincorporatedinto products.
Productsare consistentwith a mechanism involvingformationof carboniumion
intermediates,which are convertedto productsvia hydrideabstraction. The
sourcesof the hydrideions apparentlyare variousaromaticcondensation
intermediates. Tertiaryalkanesare not effectivehydridedonors. Polynuclear
aromaticsare hydrogenatedand cracked, but singlering aromaticsare not.
This is one of very few catalyststhat can hydrocrackpyrene.
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Characterizationof the SZC catalystwas carriedout to providefurther
informationon the nature of the zinc chloride in the catalyst. The acidic
propertiesof the SZC catalystwere determinedby severalmethods. Hammett
aciditiesobtainedby titrationswith variousweak bases demonstratedthat the
catalystcontaineda relativelylarge number of highly acidicsites. Total
acidities(BrSnstedand Lewis)were determinedby thermogravimetricpyridine
adsorption-desorptionexperiments. Infraredstudiesof the pyridine-adsorbed
catalystalso gave relativelylarge amountsof BrBnstedand Lewis acid sites.
Elementalanalysisshowedthat very little of the chloridewas lost in the
preparationof the catalyst. Scanning electronmicroscopy/energydispersive
analysis (SEM/EDA)studiesshowedthat the zinc chlorideis evenlydistributed
over the surfaceof the silicagel support. X-ray diffractionindicatedthat
recoveredcatalystsfrom hydrotreatingtests had incorporatedpart of the
sulfur releasedfrom the substratesas zinc sulfide(the rest becomeshydrogen
sulfide). The zinc sulfidemust be microcrystallinesince it appearedin
SEM/EDAmaps to be evenlydistributedon the surfaceof the silica gel support,
rather than as crystals.

The optimumloadingof zinc chlorideon the silicagel supportwas
investigated. Resultsfrom hydrotreatingtests with loadingsof 5%, 16%, and
50% zinc chloride,by weight on the silica gel, indicatedthat the 16% and 50%
catalystshad essentiallythe same activity,whereasthe activityof the 5%
catalystwas substantiallyless. The 16% compositionmay representclose to
exhaustivesurfacecoverageby the zinc chloride. Becauseof the slow rates
for some of the hydrotreatingreactionsat temperaturesless than 400°C, a
catalyst-to-substrateratio of 0.5 was found to give decentconversionsin a
reasonabletime period. Carbon tetrachloridehas been found to be a better
solventthan water for the preparationof the silicagel-supportedcatalyst.

A catalystwas preparedby supportingzinc chlorideon montmorillonite
clay. This catalystwas effectivein cleaving sulfidesand alkybenzenes,
however,condensationreactionsto oligomericproductswere more extensivethan
those with the silicagel-supportedcatalyst. Three hydrotreatingtests with a
low-severityliquefactionproduct from Wyodak subbituminouscoal gave
conversionsof 53%, 57%, and 62% to distillableliquids. Pumice-supportedzinc
chloridewas a considerablyless effectivecatalystthan the silicagel-
supportedcatalyst.

2.3.2 Metal SulFideson Acidic LayeredSupports

Catalyticfunctionsrequiredfor hydrotreatmentare hydrogenationof
aromaticsand hydrocrackingof C-C bonds as well as C-S, C-O, and C-N bonds.
Thus metal or metal sulfidesites provideactivationactivityfor additionof
hydrogento aromaticrings or for hydrogentransfer,and acidic sites are
essentialfor bond cleavageactivityin coal liquefactioncatalysts. High
surfaceareas for the metal sulfidesites are desiredfor high activity,and
this can be achievedby dispersionof the metals on a supportingmaterialwith
some acidicproperties.

Novel catalystsfor hydrotreatmentof initialsolubilizedcoal lique-
factionproductswere developedand tested in this project. The new
hydrogenationcatalystsutilizepillared clays as the supportsfor the metal
sulfidesites. The structuresof these supportmaterialsfeaturevery large
interlayerspacingsthat have the potentialfor generatingspaciousmicropores
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that could accommodate the large coal macromolecules. Although the supports
can possess strong acidities which could lead to coking at high temperatures,
these effects are moderated by the presence of the bimetallic sulfide.

Acid smectite clays have been used as catalysts in petroleum-cracking and
various other reactions. Unfortunately they dehydrate and collapse at
temperatures above 200°C. Acid zeolites are more stable at high temperatures;
however, the pores are too narrow to be useful for coal macromolecules, and
they are not effective in upgrading as compared with conventional Ni-Mo or
Co-Mo catalysts. In the pillared clays, large polyoxymetal cluster cations are
exchanged (intercalated) between the negatively charged clay layers in place of
the hydrated metal ions. Whencalcined to drive off the water, the
polyoxymetal cations form pillars that maintain the clay layer structure, thus
creating large spacings between the layers. These structures are stable to
450° and 500°C. Hypothetically, the micropore volumes will be large enough to
accommodate macromolecules of the feedstock, which will be hydrocracked.
Chromia-pillared clays, which have interlayer spacings somewhat larger than
those present in alumina-pillared clays used in petroleum refining, have
considerable potential for coal liquefaction.

The catalytic hydrocracking activities of various der'vatives of natural
montmorillonite clay were investigated. These derivatives included both
pillared and unpillared forms of the clay, as well as the catalysts obtained by
impregnating nickel-molybdenum sulfide on the pillared clay as a support.
These tests were carried out in a rocking microreactor (tubing bomb) under I000
psi of hydrogen at temperatures of 300° to 400°C. Bibenzyl
(1,2-diphenylethane), diphenyl sulfide, diphenyl ether, and other hydrocarbon
compounds were utilized as substrates to model the structural moieties of the
coal, especially the bridging groups that are believed to link the aromatic
clusters together. Someof the catalysts were then tested with first-stage
coal liquids (low-severity Wyodak liquefaction product), and conversions to
distillate materials were determined.

In order to study the effects of acidic sites present on a clay, the
concentration of acidic sites on montmorillonite was maximized by converting
the clay to an acid-exchanged form. This form of montmorillonite was prepared
by washing the cleaned sodium form of the clay with hydrochloric acid. The
reaction of the acid-washed clay with bibenzyl at 350°C gave a 75% conversion
of bibenzyl, whereas a blank hydrogenation reaction of bibenzyl with no clay or
catalyst gave only 1% conversion to toluene. The yield of benzene resulting
from the clay-catalyzed hydrocracking test was only 34 wt%. The yields of
ethyl benzene and toluene were very small (1.9% for each). A two-step reaction
of the bibenzyl is believed to occur, producing benzene and ethylbenzene in the
first step, with ethylbenzene further cleaved to benzene and ethane in the
second step. _ields of the gas products such as ethane were not measured.
Toluene is produced in a different type of reaction. The higher yield of
benzene compared with toluene in the montmorillonite reaction indicates that
Br_nsted acid catalysis (ipso protonation mechanism) is more important in the
reaction than Lewis acid catalysis (17,18). Much o_ the bibenzyl was converted
to condensation products such as phenylethylbibenzyl. These products are
formed from addition reactions (Friedel-Crafts reactions) of the carbonium ion
intermediates with bibenzyl or products. The large amounts of condensation
products observed in the reaction of bibenzyl with the clay indicate that the
selectivity of the acid-washed clay for condensation versus cracking is poor.
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In previous liquefactiontests with coals that had been acid-washed,much
lower conversionsto solublematerialswere obtained. The reasonsfor the poor
yields from acid-washedcoals may not be completelyunderstood;however,the
resultsobtained for acid-washedmontmorillonitewith bibenzylindicatethat
increasingthe acidity of the clay mineralsin coal by acid washingmay
increasethe amount of condensationoccurringduring the liquefaction,leading
to formationof insolublesand coke.

Chromia-pillaredmontmorillonitewas preparedwith two different
concentrationsof chromiapillars. The low concentrationchromia-pillaredclay
gave an 80% conversionof bibenzyl,but as with the acid-washedclay, low
yields of benzene (27 wt%), toluene (I wt%), and ethylbenzene(3 wt%) were
obtainedfrom hydrocracking. Condensationproductswere abundantin the
reactionproducts,indicatingpoor selectivityfor hydrocracking. Resultswith
the clay having a high concentrationof chromiapillarsgave somewhathigher
conversion (93%) and more benzene (47 wt%). Formationof cyclohexanesby
single ring hydrogenationreactionswas not observedwith eitherof the
chromia-pillaredclays or with the unpillaredacid-washedclay.

A silica-pillaredclay was also preparedand testedwith bibenzyl. The
reactiongave only a 38% conversion. The productswere the same as obtained
with the chromia-pillaredclay: benzeneand ethylbenzene. The relativelypoor
resultwith the silica-pillaredclay discouragedfurthertestingand suggested
that new methods for pillaringwith silica shouldbe attempted.

Nickel and molybdenumwere impregnatedin the high chromia-pillaredclay
and sulfidedto give the active clay-supportedcatalyst,and the hydrotreatment
reactionwith bibenzylwas conductedto determinethe effectiveness. A
conversionof 91% was achievedat 350°C. This conversionis significantly
better than the 64% conversionobtainedwith the high chromia-pillaredclay
support,which did not containthe nickel and molybdenumcatalyst. The
conversionincreasedto 99% when the reactionwas carriedout at 400°C.

The products from the reactionsof bibenzylcatalyzedby the nickel-
molybdenum high chromia-pillaredclay (NMHCPC)were found to be a mixtureof
aromaticsand cycloalkanes. The major productswere benzeneand ethylbenzene,
and the minor productswere cyclohexane,methylcyclohexane,and alkylbenzenes.
These productsresulted from hydrocrackingas well as hydrogenationof the
aromaticcompounds. In contrastto the reactionscarriedout with high
chromia-pillaredclay, the amountsof oligomericcondensationproductsformed
during the reactionwith NMHCPCwere negligible. From these data, we conclude
that the introductionof nickel and molybdenumhas moderatedthe activityof
the supportso that selectivityfor hydrocrackingrelativeto condensationis
obtained. The high conversionmay be attributedto bimetallicsulfide
activationof hydrogento effect at least partialhydrogenationof the aromatic
rings. Activationenergies for bond cleavagereactionsmay be lower in the
reducedintermediates. Carboniumion intermediatesare more easilyreducedby
hydridetransfer reactionsfrom the hydrogenatedintermediatesor dissociated
hydrogen on the metal sulfide. Thus the carboniumions are rapidlyreducedand
do not survivelong enough to undergoadditionreactionsto aromaticrings that
result in condensationand coking.

Reactionsof the low chromia-pillaredmontmorillonitewith other
alkylbenzeneswere investigatedto determineif the reactionswere consistent
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with the proposed carboniumion mechanism. Isopropylbenzene(cumene)reacted
very rapidly,giving 100% conversion. Benzenewas the major product. The more
rapid reaction is expectedfor a reaction involvingcleavageof the aryl-alkyl
bond of the ipso protonatedring intermediateto give the secondaryisopropyl
carboniumion plus benzene. The reactionwith phenyldecaneoccurredwith 81%
conversionto give benzeneas the major product. A large number of various
alkylbenzeneand indan productswere formed in the reactionas a result of
carboniumion rearrangementsand cleavage reactions. Cyclohexaneswere not
observedin the reactionproducts.

Although single aromaticrings were not hydrogenatedby the clay supports,
it was interestingto find out whethermultiringaromaticsystemscould be
hydrogenatedas they are with other acid catalystssuch as zinc chloride. Thus
pyrenewas reactedwith the chromia-pillaredmontmorilloniteto determineif
acid-catalyzedhydrogenationof the multiringsystemscould be effected. The
conversionof pyrene to a hydrogenatedpyrenemixturewas found to be 15%,
which is considerablyless than that observedfor zinc chloridecatalysts. For
catalyststhat containmolybdenumand other transitionmetals, hydrogenationof
multiringsystemsoccurs readily, and the clay support-catalyzedhydrogenation
observedhere is probablynot going to be significant. The reactionat 350°C
did not result in hydrocrackingor rearrangementsof the pyrene or hydropyrene
rings to phenanthreneor other ring systems.

Ether cleavagerGactionswere investigatedto determinethe potentialfor
catalytichydrodeoxygenationreactions. In reactionsof diphenylether to
benzeneand phenol,similarconversionswere obtainedwith low chromiaPC (30%
and 38%), high chromia PC (35%),and acid-washedmontmorillonite(29%). Lower
conversionwas obtainedwith silica-pillaredmontmorillonite(10%). When the
silica-pillaredclay was used as a supportfor zinc chloride,the conversion
improvedto 20%. These resultsare far inferiorto that of zinc chloride
supportedon silica gel which gave 60% conversion.

Reactionsof diphenyl sulfidewere extensivelyinvestigatedin order to
determinethe effectsof pillaringand nickelmolybdenumsulfideloadingon
hydrodesulfurizationactivities. The acid-exchangedform of montmorillonite
gave a 99+% conversionat 300°C. The productswere benzene and thiophenolin a
molar ratio of 9.3:1. The relativelyhigh benzene-to-thiophenolratio shows
that the catalyst is effectivein cleavingboth carbon-sulfurbonds of the
diphenylsulfide;that is, the thiophenolintermediateis furtherconvertedto
benzeneand hydrogensulfide. The blank hydrogenationreactionsof diphenyl
sulfidecarriedout with no clay or catalystpresentresulted in conversionsof
i% at 300°Cand 10% at 400°C. The excellentconversionobtainedwith the acid-
exchangedclay may be attributedto the high acidityof the catalyst. The
anionicaluminosilicatelayers of the clay may also have some abilityto
stabilizecationic intermediatesprior to a reductionstep in the
hydrodesulfurizationmechanism.

The catalyticactivityof sodium-exchangedmontmorillonitewas also tested
at 300°Cwith diphenylsulfide, and a conversionof only 11% was obtained.
Both benzene and thiophenolwere formed (molarratio of 6.9:1). The _;odium-
exchangedclay has some residual Briinstedaciditydue to polarizationof the
water of hydrationof the sodium cationsand to hydroxylgroups of the clay
layers.
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Our hydrodesulfurizationstudieswere then extendedto the chromia-
pillareQmontmorillonites. Hydrogenationof diphenylsulfidewith the low
chromia PC resulted in a conversionof 95% to benzeneand thiophenolin
equimolaramounts. The high conversioncan again be attributedto the high
BrGnstedacidityof the pillaredclay. Catalyticacidic sites may be present
on the polyoxychromiumcation pillars,since they retainsome hydroxyl
functionality (19).

Formationof equal moles of benzeneand thiophenolin the pillaredclay-
catalyzedreaction suggeststhat cleavageof only one carbon-sulfurbond of the
diphenyl sulfide occurred. In order to determineif the second carbon-sulfur
bond can actuallybe cleaved in this catalyticsystem,a reactionof thiophenol
was carried out with chromia-pillaredclay under the same conditionsused for
diphenyl sulfide. Analysis of the reactionproductsshowed 95% conversionof
the thiophenolto benzene. These resultssuggestthat duringthe hydrogenation
of diphenyl sulfide,the acidic sites in the clay may be poisonedby the
hydrogen sulfideproduct. Further studiesat higher temperaturesare in
progressto determineif the deactivationcan be reversed.

The high chromia-pillaredclay was also tested in the reactionwith
diphenyl sulfide. This catalystgave a conversionsimilarto that obtained
with the low chromia-pillaredclay, but a much highermolar ratio of benzeneto
thiophenol (12:1)was found in this test. Thus the final step of the reaction,
which involveshydrogenolysisof the thiophenol,proceededmuch more completely
with the high chromia-pillaredclay catalyst.

Hydrotreatingdiphenyl sulfidewith the nickelmolybdenumHCPC catalyst
resulted in a 98% conversion. A nearly quantitativeamount of benzenewas
formed,with only a trace of thiophenoland small amountof cylcohexanefrom
reductionof the benzene.

Informationabout the numbers,type, and strengthof the acidic sites on
the chromia-pillaredclay and on the chromia-pillaredclay-supportedsulfided
nickel molybdenumcatalystwas desiredin order to achievea better under-
standingof the reactivityand selectivityin hydrocrackingreactions.
Thermogravimetrictechniqueswere used to determineaccuratelythe total number
of acid sites. In the TGA experiment,the weight increasedby 5.9% for
chromia-pillaredclay and 4.69_ for sulfidedcatalyst. The weight increaseis
due to the chemicaladsorptionof the pyridineat both Lewis and BrGnstedacid
sites and is a measureof the total acidityof the materials. The total
acidityfor chromia-pillaredclay was calculatedto be 0.75 meq/g and that of
the Ni-Mo catalystwas 0.60 meq/g. Slow heatingof the catalystat 2°C/min
resulted in desorptionof all of the chemicallyadsorbedpyridineby a
temperatureof 300°C. The majority of the pyridine,4.16 wt_ for chromia-
pillared clay and 3.31% for the Ni-Mo catalyst,was desorbedbetween105° and
140°C,while the remainderwas desorbedbetween140° and 202°C. The inflection
points at 105° and 140°Care taken to representthe onset of pyridineloss from
weak and strong acid sites, respectively. From these data, the ratio of weak
to strong acid sites is calculatedfor chromia-pillaredclay to be 2.42 and for
Ni-Mo catalyst to be 1.79. Thus the Ni-Mo catalyst,which has the lower total
acidity,has a larger proportionof strong acid sites.

Infraredspectroscopyof the pyridinecomplexwas used to determinethe
relative proportionof Lewis and BrGnstedacid sites in these two materials.
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In the infraredspectrumof the pyridine-adsorbedchromia-pillaredclay, the
bands at 1444 and 1541 cmI are assignedto the pyridine-Lewisacid
coordinationbond and the pyridine-BrBnstedacid bond, respectively. Similarly
in the chromia-pillaredclay-supportednickel molybdenumcatalyst,the bands at
1460 and 1530 cmI were assignedto the pyridine-Lewisacid and pyridine-
Br_nstedacid bonds, respectively. The relative intensitiesof these bands
were convertedto the concentrationratio by using the respectiveextinction
coefficients. The ratiosof the concentrationsof Lewis sites to BrBnsted
sites were 1.8 for chromia-pillaredclay and 2.3 for the supportedNi-Mo
catalyst. This change in the distributionof acid sites may be attributedto a
decreasein the concentrationof BrBnstedacid sites. We do not yet know how
these findingsare relatedto the numbersof weak and strong acid sites and the
relativereactivityof various supportedcatalysts. Much furtherwork is
neededto elucidatethe role of acidity in determiningcatalytichydrogeno]ysis
activity.

Coal liquefactiontests were carriedout with the first-stageproductfrom
Wyodak subbituminouscoal (LSW)and 1000 psi hydrogenat 400°C in rocking
microreactorswithout added solvent, and the productwas distilledto determine
the conversionof the nonvolatileportionof the LSW to distillate. Acid-
washedclay, pillaredclay supports,and pillaredclay-supportedNi-Mo sulfide
catalyst,as well as a commercialsilica-alumina-supportedNi-Mo catalyst,gave
resultsparallelingthe reactionswith the test substratesdescribedabove.
With a commercialnickel-molybdenumcatalyst,the conversionto distillatewas
only 20% under the conditionsused. The LSW in the presenceof acid-washed
montmorillonitegave a conversionof 10%. The low chromia-pillared
montmorilloniteand high chromia-pillaredmontmorillonitewith LSW gave very
poor conversions(2% and 8%, respectively)to distillate. Thus the supportsby
themselvesare evidentlytoo acidic or too nonselectiveto be useful for coal
liquefaction,but the additionof metal sulfidesto the supportmodifies this
behaviorsubstantially. A conversionof 29% to distillatewas obtainedfor the
nickel-molybdenumsulfidesupportedon the high chromia-pillaredclay. This is
a significantimprovementover the conversionobtainedwith the commercial
catalyst. Furthertestingis requiredto determinewhetherthe catalysisis
actuallyoccurringin the interlayermicroporesor simplyon the outer surface
of the clay. Higher conversionsof the LSW to distillatewere reportedearlier
for montmorillonite-supportedzinc chloride catalyst(16). Zinc chloride
complexcatalystsare exceptionallyactive and efficientin crackingcoal, but
suffersome disadvantagessuch as deactivationand emissionof hydrogen
chloride in the presenceof sulfur.

Elementalanalysesof the hydrotreatedLSW productsobtainedwith the
variousclay supportsand catalystsindicatethat sulfur and nitrogenwere
totallyremoved in the distillateobtainedby hydrotreatmentwith all of the
materials. All of the sulfurwas removedfrom the bottomsby the treatment
with the HCPC and the commercialcatalyst,and most of the sulfur in the
bottomswas removedby the NMHCPC catalyst (0.2%remained). Nitrogencontent
was reducedsomewhatfrom the value originallypresentby treatmentwith the
HCPC and NMHCPC. The hydrogencontents in the bottoms fractionswere increased
by treatmentwith the commercialcatalystand NMHCPC,but lower hydrogenwas
found in the bottomsproductfrom the acid-washedand HCPC clays.

Hydrotalciteswere also investigatedas supportsfor metal sulfide
catalysts,and as catalyststhemselves. Both the pillaredhydrotalcitesand
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molybdenum-loadedpillaredhydrotalciteswere ineffectivein hydrocracking
alkylbenzenes. However,both catalystswere highly effectivefor hydro-
desulfurizationof aryl sulfidesand benzothiophenes. Hydrotalciteand
pillaredhydrotalcitegave benzeneas the major product,whereasthe
molybdenum-loadedhydrotalcitegave cyclohexanein additionto benzene.
Promisingresultswere also obtainedfor hydrodeoxygenationof aryl ethersto
benzeneand hydrodenitrificationof quinolineto variousproducts.

3.0 CONCLUSION

First-stageliquefactionof U.S. low-rankcoals was effectedconveniently
and efficientlywith carbon monoxideand added homogeneouscatalystin a
solventsystemcomposedof water or a hydroaromaticcompoundor a mixtureof
the two. The reactioninvolvesbreakingdown the gel structureof the coal
into very high molecularweight macromoleculesby a combinationof reduction,
decarboxylation,dehydration,and other deoxygenationreactions. The reduction
mechanismis consistentwith a singleelectrontransfer step from the carbon
monoxide-catalystcomplex. This procedureallows the solubleintermediate
productto be obtainedfree of inorganicspeciesthat will deactivate
heterogeneousor dispersedcatalystsrequired for depolymerizationand
hydrogenationof the coal material.

Hydrotreatmentof first-stagecoal liquidsand model compoundswith a
selectionof acidic and pillaredclays with and without incorporatedbimetallic
hydrogenationcatalystsshowed that the combinationof supportacidityand
hydrogenactivationcatalysiswas effectivein cleaving C-S and alkyl-aryl
bonds and hydrocrackingcoal materials. Some differencesin the activitiesof
the supportwere noted that dependedon the nature and concentrationof
oxymetalion used in pillaringthe clay. Furthereffortsare needed to clearly
understandthese differences.
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